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PRSfAGB 

In this study, the writer has attempted to trace 

the record of Dan Moody in the ten years of his life 

deroted to the j^blie serriee. During that time he 

serred two yeara as county attorney of Williamson 

Gounty, two yeara as the district attorney of the 

diatrict comprising Traria and Williamson Countiaa, 

two years as attorney general of Tixaa, and four yeara 

as gorernor of the state* 

Moody had an almost unprecedented rise in politics 

for a young man not yet thirty*fire. His terms of of

fice were uniformly characterised by rigor, honesty, 

and religious fidelity to duty. 

The writer has tried to make a cleeur and true 

record of the public serriees rendered by Moody, 

insofar as the limitations of material permitted. 

She is indebted to Professors S. S, MoEjay, Srnest 

Wallace, and Doyle D, Jackson for aid in the organi

zation of the material and the work of research nec

essary for Ita production* Her special thanks go to 

Xx-Qorernor Dan Moody for the use of a roluminous 

aerapbo^* 



GEAPTSR I 

EARLY LIfR 

1* Background 

Daniel James Moody Jr. was born at Taylor, William

son Gounty, Texas, June 1, 1893. His great-grandfather 

was of Irish descent and fought in the American Rerolu-

tion, but it is not known when the Moody family first 

reached America. Dan Moody's father, Daniel James 

Moody, a Baptist minister, was a natire of Kentucky, 
1 

baring been born in that state in 1834. At the age of 

ten the elder Moody remored to Macon Gounty, Missouri, 
2 

where he lired until 1876. James Moody earned hia lire-

lihood for sereral years driring cattle from Texas to 

Missouri; later he became claim agent for the International 

and Great Northern Railroad, vrhich then extended sohth to 

Rockdale, Tsxaa. Toung Moody's mother, Nannie Elizabeth 

Robertaon Moody, was one of eight children of a Methodist 

minister of Scotch descent, James R« Robertaon, and hia 

wife, Mary Ann Hunter Robertson, of Roane Gounty, Tsnn-
3 

essee. She came to Taylor, Texas, as a public school 

teacher forty years before her son opened his campaign 
4 

for gorernor of Texas there. 

1 Letter, Dan Moody to writer, August 23, 1947. 
2 Austin American. October 3, 1926. 
3 Dallas Siorning News. January 20, 1927. 
4 Whco Tlmes-Her-ild. May 8, 1926. 
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James Moody moved to Taylor to make his home in 

1876, and when the town was incorporated the same year 

he was elected its first mayor. He serred later on as 
5 

justice of the peace at Iteiylor. He was a member of the 

firm of Root and Mills, a mercantile company, when a sud

den drop in the price of cotton to three cents a pound 

brought failure to the firm, and Mr. ĵ oody lost all of 

his savings. He soon went into the dairy business, and 

young Dan Moody drove the cows to and from the pastures 

daily, fed and watered the herd, and delivered to cus-
6 

tomers the products of his father's dairy. 

Young Moody's early struggles may be compared to 

those of Abraham Lincoln. His family, though frugal 

and industrious, was quite poor, and he worked at various 
7 

jobs during the years he attended school. Concerning 

Dan Moody's record as a public school pupil, vv. M. Wil

liams, former superintendent of schools at Taylor, wrote 

a friend as follows: 

As head of the Taylor public schools for ten 
years I witnessed Dan's school work in the pri
mary department, the grammar school and high 
school, and wish to say that he was a model pupil 
in deportment and stood well as a student. And, 
in memory, I can see him running to school for 
fear of being teordy nearly every morning, because 
he had been kept busy to the last minute, milk-
iiog, delivering milk, and driving the cows to the 
pasture. Indeed, when I remember how hard Dan 
worked before and after school 

S Austin Statesman, June 26. 1926. 

7 IH57 \ 



and that he did not get to play as other children, 
I wonder how he made the good grades he did in 
school. But he was always the personification 
of industry as well as the soul of honor and a 
slave to duty. 

And I may add that after twenty-eight years 
I regard Dan Moody as the finest type of virile 
young American Christian manhood the nation has 
produced. He is clean, capable, courageous, 
and absolutely dependable. I hope to get back 
to Texas in time to vote for him. 8 

In one account of Moody's boyhood, it is said that 

he found an intensely interesting friend who knew a good 

deal about electricity, and it was young Dan's delight 

to charge wire fences and clothes lines with electricity, 

or give the boys at school a thrill with a shocking 
9 

machine. 

While in school, he took various jobs to make some 

necessary money. During one period he worked at packing 
10 

coffee in ten cent buckets for twenty-five cents a day. 

•Hie death of the elder Moody when his son was a lad 

of fifteen years left Dan with the care of his mother, 

but in spite of his handicaps and heavy responsibilities 

he was graduated from the Taylor High School at the age 
11 

of sixteen. 
^ 

After graduation Moody worked as a telephone line

man, his chief duties being to climb to the top of the 

poles and string wires. After a few months' experience 

he became a member of the Electrical v;orkers' Union. 

These early struggles served to give the boy the proper 

8 Dallas Morning News, July 5, 1926, \/illiams to Reynolds 
9 Austin Statesman, June 26, 1926. 
10 Ibid. 
11 Dallas Morning News, April 27, 1927 



discipline for good citiaenahip. whan he felt that he 

had sared enou^ money to corer his expenses during a 

course at the IJnireraity of Tizas, young Moody "climbed 

down from his pole, took off his spikes, cmd began to 
12 

delre into Bla oka tone •" 

Moody entered the University in the fall of 1910, 

and continued his studies there for the next four years, 

paying hia expenses with the money he had earned as a 

linemen, which was sometimes supplemented with earninga 

from work doao while he was a student in Austin. Under 

such difficult conditions Moody's record in law school, 

while good, was not among the best, and became the sub

ject of an attack by Sz-Goremor James 2. 7ergusoA in a 

speeeh at Oorpus Ohristi during the bitterly contested 
13 

gubernatorial campaign of 1926. Impatient to enter the 

practice of law. Moody left the Unireraity shortly bef̂ ore 

the end of his fourth year, following successful passage 

of the bar exemination. He entered into a partnership 
14 

with Harris Melasky in Taylor. 

Moody's early career in the practice of law was in

terrupted by entry of tAie United States into the first 

World War on the side of the Allies in April, 1917. He 

tried to enter the Air Corps, but was rejected. The 

Williamson County Draft Board had giren him a deferred 

12 Robert M. 7ield^ "A Daniel Comes to Judgment" in 
jhe Outlookg(New York), Tol. 146, p. 16. 

^^ roiai MorBng News. June 6, 1926. 
14 Who's Who in JUnerTca. 1946-1947. 



classification because his inralid mother was dependent 

upon him. Ihe deferred classification was the subject 

of a atinging attack upon Moody by James S* Jferguson 
15 

in the gubernatorial oaa^aign of 1926. In a speech at 

Rusk Moody was able to reply by reading a latter from 

Adjutant General Robert Courtney Daria of the United 

States Aimy, saying that Moody had been inducted into 

the army at his own requeat, that ha had been an effici

ent soldier,, baring entered as a prirata and baring been 

honorably discharged as a second lieutenant after the 
16 

war had closed. 

After baring been smstered out of the army, young 

Moody returned to Taylor and reentered the practice of 

law as the partner of Harris Melaa)^. Qiat practice 

was continued until 1920, when he temporarily laid asida 

his career as a practitioner and entered upon a period 

of public aarrice. 

2. first Public Office 

Dan Moody apparently had a natural tendency for 

politics, for he began his political actiritias as a 

young man in his twenties. Campaigning was his spec

ial delight* He first engaged in a statewide contest 

in 1920, when he spoke throu^out his home district in 

behalf of the candidacy of Pat M« Neff for gorernor. 

^^ Dallas Morning pei^. June 20, 1926. 
16 Paris to Moody. Dallaa Morning News, June 25, 1926. 

• 



Neff*s chief opponent was Joseph Weldon Bailey, fozmer 

United States senator. In Neffa race for re-election 

in 1922 young Moody again chempioned his cause through

out Williaaaon County. 

Moody's first public serriee was rendered in the 

capacity of county attorney of Williamaon County. He 

was only twenty-aeren yeara old when the people of his 
17 

natire county elected him to that office. 

Concerning his serriee as county prosecuting attor

ney, Robert M« field, staff writer for lOie Outlook, 

wrote that he filled the office qiiietly and acceptably 

"without any prophetic dieplay of the fierce ardor that 
18 

he showed in the later days of his public life." No 

erent of sufficient Importance or of apectaeular nature 

occurred to spotlifi^t him politically as he aerrad the 

people of his county as their chief lawyer. 

Moody had had little to say of his serriee in the 

office of county attorney, but in the opening speech of 

his campaign for gorernor, made at T^lor on May 5, 1926, 

he referred to his work in the Bdnor office with pftida: 

In making this race I preaent to the people 
of Texas that I hare held three public offices, 
and I offer my record in these offices as eri-
dence of my eoaeeptioa of publio duty in the 
past, and as prophetic of what my conduct will 
be as long as I held office in the future. I 
now refer the people of Tixas to the records of 
this county and the dockets of its courts during 
the time I was county attorney. 19 

Who'a Who in Aaeriea. 1946-1947. 

DaUas Moraing 



During the same week Moody had occasion to make 

additional reference to his record as county attorney. 

It was reported to him that statements were being cir

culated in Fayette to the effect that he had held mem-

berahip in the Ku Elux Klan. Moody wrote Judge R. V. 

Solomon of La Orange, stating that while he waa county 

attorney he had actirely and openly opposed the organ-
20 

ization of the Klan in Williamson County. 

3. The Ku Klux ZlAn 

In the spring of 1922 Judge J. B* Robertson re

signed the office of district attorney of the 26th 

Judicial District of Taxes, which comprised the count

ies of Willismson and Traris, the latter including 

Austin, the state capital of Texas. In a letter to 

Moody, tendering him the appointment, Ok>remor Neff 

called upon the young attorney to enforce the law im

partially and fearlessly: 

I am deeply concerned in regard to the 
enforcement of the law in erery county of 
your district, and for this reason, in nam
ing you, I am paying you a high compliment. 
Unices you are in position courageoualy, 
fearlessly, and impartially to enforce all 
the laws, I will aak that you do not accept 
this appointment. Therefore, by your accept
ing it, I shall hare reason to know that the 
laws are to be enforced in your territory. 

Lawlessness is a coward and thrires only 
where it is protected. Just as soon as the 
lawless element of your oounty and district 
uaderatand that you intend to enforce the 
law, it will quietly steal anAy. I ahall 

20 Dallaa Morning News. May 5, 1926. 
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fladly co-operate with you in •Y^ry way, look-
ng to the upholding of the law. The strong 
cû m of the state will be behind you at all times. 

I hare not the shadow of a doubt that you 
hare the ability to make your administration 
as prosecuting attorney one that will strike 
terror to the hearts of the criminally inclined, 
and be long remeoibered by those who beliere in 
law and order in the sanctity of society.21 

The lawless element, into whose hearts the gorernor 

hoped the newly appointed district attorney would "strike 

terror" included as prominent members the Ku Kulx Klan. 

That organization was rapidly becoming a disturbing 

problem in Texas social and political life. It was 

Moody*s handling of the problem in hia district that 

threw him into the state and national limelight. His 

successful fight to enforce the law in his district 

and his prosecution of five riolators in the Ku Klux 
22 

cases hare been called his first dragon fight. 

'Ihis freakish morement of the Ku Kulx Klan was the 
m 

most conspicuous of all the derelopmenta affecting our 

social, econmaic, and political life which are traceable 

to World War I. the morement came oorertly, hooded and 

shrouded in an outmoded manner, which would hare aroused 

only laughter and ridicule had not the raat pr&tenaions 

and towering ambitions of the organization brought a 

serious concern which orershadowed the ridicule. The 

21 Prirate Papers of Dan Moody 
ZZ field in putlook. OP. Cit. 

-s* •»' ̂  t v. K •'. 



Inriaible Bapire, as the Klanamen grandiosely called 

their organization, was rising to its height of power 

in Texaa by 1922, and had succeeded in electing one of 

its leaders as United States Senator. Earla B. May-

field, through his admission of Klan membership, had 

been able to win the Senate seat held for mtnj years 

and until X929 by Charles Allen Culberson. 

The case which brought District Attorney Moody 

into natiomal notice concerned a man named Burleeon, 
ff 

who was taken from an automobile on the read between 

Taylor and Oeorgetown on Sunday afternoon of April 1, 
V,' 

by a group of masked and hooded men. He was carried 

to a point near Taylor, where he waa flogged sererely, 

after which quantities of creosote were poured orer his 

laoerationa. Inreatigatioas which Moody conducted 

befora courts of'̂ lnquiry held by Justices of the peace 

and by grand Juries brought out eridence that th« flog-

ging had been planned at a regular meeting of the Ku 

Klux Klan and had been carried out by members of the 

Klan pursuant to a plan agreed upon. As a result of 

Moody's actiritias in the case, fire persons were pros-
23 

eouted, found guilty, and sent to the penitentiary. 
James R. Record, special correspondent for the 

New York World, wrote for his paper the following 

23 b parte 
raeka0||L > » • j-j^wi*^, » o v »;7uuitauvf«3w«x-u amy^m^^f p . fiU 
iris ra. State. S96 Southwestern Reporter, p. 605. 
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account of Moody*8 actirities as district attorney: 

Dan Moody made midni^^t whipping par-
tlaa go out of at^la In hia neighborhood 
and he has been rewarded by Texas Democrats 

r with a record-breaking rote for attorney 
general. His final triumph, won after two 

rivoxaitiiig campaigns, was scored SaturOay* . 
and he is resting quietly preparatory to 

ftpô rlpng to Austin. 
toung, brilliant, dashing Moody won his 

way into the ImagiaAtion of rotera by hia 
tactics, and his majority led all others 
in the |Cu Klux fitfit Juat orer. He was 
chosen district attorney there two years 
ago and entrusted with the proaeou'lĵ ott of t̂ax̂i;:;̂.. 
major crime in two counties, including 
Traria, of whie^ Auatin, this state capdtal, î r 
is the county seat. About the time his 

,1 term started, an epidemic of midnight 
floggings broke out all orer Texas. Ihe 
epidemie in the course of time touched 
Moody's district—«but it did not spread 
there* A ̂ ^awaiing aaleaman wiiardragged 
from his car while touring in the country 
with a woman, flogged, corerad with the 
usual coating of tar, and dumped out in 
the atre^a of J^ylorj WiXliamson County. 

When Dan Moody went orer Vi Taylor 
and said he waa goii^ to enforce the law 
there was not much interest at first, for 
folka had gotten used to aueh floggings and 
had &9fv known of any proaecution. But 
when tmfk Moody want before the grand jury 
with awidince that resulted in indiotmente, 
public opinion fo«»ed behind him and erent-
ually the eases were docketed and called 
for trial* 

1!liere were conrictions, penitentiary 
aentencea, and < affirmation of sentences 
on appeal. Members of the ''whipping squad** 
are In |^iaon« othere are seeking to ea^pe 
by a fight in the higher courts. Testimony 
Mmnaated the KXan with the whippings, and 
tne profl>*6Utions and convictions resulted 
in a â tftewide demand for Moody to run for 
office as a candidate of the Anti-Klan.24 

24 gjjw llbajfi World. AMlsmt 26, 1924. 
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The rirtues and justification of the Klan on the 

one hand, and ita menace and perils on the other, con

stituted a major topic of conrersation in Taxes for a 

long tlpe; but Dan Moody, apparently, was the first of

ficial to be impressed with the fact that members of 

the organization were acting in riolation of existing 

laws, and was the first official to do something about 

it. There was nothing unique or spectacular about 

what he did when the riolations came to his attention, 

but there was shown in his prosecution of the criminala 

a strict regard for the sanctity of his oath to uphold 

the law that was almost unique. The men who had grown 

impatient of the due processes of the law^had taken it 

into their own hands, euid had dealt out a punishment 

of their own assessment, were men Moody had known all 

of hia life. !Riey were his friends and neighbors, 

but despite that fact he had secured indictments against 

them in the grand jury, prosecuted them in the courts, 

and had them conrieted and sent to the state penitentiary. 

So it was merely in the pursuance of his duty as 

he saw it that Dan Moody kindled enthuaiaaa in the hearts 

of the Taxes rotors, and from all sections of the atate 

there came requests that he should make the race for 
25 

the office of attorney general in the campaign of 1924. 

25 Robert M. Tield, '*A Daniel Comes to Judgaent** in 
The Outlook(Hew York). Vol. 145, pp. 15-17. 
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4. Attorney Qeneral 

lA response to numerous requests from many sect-

iona of the atate, Dan Moody, at the age of thirty-

one years, announced his candidacy for attorney gene

ral in these words: 

7or more than six months, partial friends 
and men and women I have nerer met hare urged 
me to become a candidate for attorney general 
of Terns, sereral of the leading papers of 
Texas hare suggested that I am fitted for this 
high office and hare stated that they would 
look with faror upon my candidacy should I an
nounce and that the great body of the people 
would be inclined farorably to me as a candi
date for attorney general. 

This attitude toward me, in the kind way 
manifested and expressed, has not only induead 
me to beliere that I can and will be elected, 
but has persuaded me that I can be of serriee 
to the people of Texas. 

With the thought of serriee in my mind, and 
the desire in my heart to serve, I hare decided 
to offer myself for attorney general of Texas, 
and I here and now announce to all the people 
of Texas that I am a candidate for attorney 
general of Texas, subject to the action of the 
Democratic party in our primary of JUly 26. 26 

In his campaign for attorney general and also in 

his race for gorernor Moody was attacked by his oppo

nents because of his youth. In both contests his 

competitors insisted that he was entirely too young 

to fill an important state office. Moody refuted 

the charge by citing eridence that youth did not of 

necessity constitute a barrier to achierement in the 

publio serriee. He stated that Sx-Goremor Jamea 

26 Dallas Morninf; Mews. July 2, 1924. 
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Stephen Hogg had announced for attorney general when 

he was little older than Moody himself; that Charles 

A. Culberson and B. A* McDowell were both under thirty-

fire when they first announced for the office; that 

Thomas Jefferson was only thirty-thraa whan ha wrote 

the Declaration of Independence; that William Jennings 

Bryan was only thirty-six when nominated for Preaident 

of the United States; that John C. Calhoun was a member 

of Congress when only twenty-nine; and that Stephen A.. 

Douglas was attorney general of Illinois at the age of 

twenty-two and a member of the State Supreme Court of 

that state when he was thirty-four. 

In the campaign Moody repeated his principles as 

laid down in the announcement for the offioa. He de

clared that the basis for office holding oarriad three 
27 

essential qualities of character, merit, and ability. 

Moody refused to stoop to **mud-elinging'* and diacuaaed 

at great length orer the state what he considered the 

issues of the campaign and the requiaitea of a competent 

and satisfactory attorney general. 

Moody's opponenta in the first primary ware J. M. 

Melson, John C. Wall, and Edward B. Hard. Be lacked 

only 10,000 rotes of baring a majority orer all hia 

opponents combined in the first primary. Moody's rote 

waa 315,107, while that of his nearest opponent, Mward 

B. ward, was 124,927. The long lead giren Moody in 

27 Dallaa Mcrnin^ Mews. July 16, 1924. 
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the first primary indicated the probable result in the 

second race. In the August roting Moody receired a 
28 

total of 463,411; Judge Ward, 211,783. 

The results would seem to indicate that Moody had 

successfully refuted the charge of over youthfulness. 

He took the oath of office in January as the youngest 

attorney general ever to serve the state of Texas as 

29 

such. Ceremonies incident to his indiction into of

fice received little notice. However, one newspaper 

carried the following modest account: 
Dan Moody became attorney general of Taxes 

Monday afternoon when he took the oath of of
fice, administered by Chief Justice Cureton 
of the Supreme Court. He ia the youngest 
attorney general ever elected in Texas, his 
age being 31 rears, 6 months, and 4 days. 

W. A. Keeling, retiring Attorney General, 
was among the first to congratulate and extend 
best wishes to his successor in office. 30 

Many important suite were handled by the Attorney 

General's Department during the two-year term begin

ning in January, 1925; but the following cases became 

the best known and represent the greatest service 

to the state rendered by the young attorney general: 

State ex rel Attorney Qeneral rn. Hatcher. State 

Treasurer, 281 Southwestern Reporter, 192; state 

rs. American Road Company; State rs. Hoffman Con-

atruction Company; and State rs. American Book Com

pany. 

28 Taxma Almanma. 1928, p. 164 
>h 3, X\ 
January 6, 1925. 

29 Austin itoerioan. March 3, 1926. 
30 Dallas Mornln<;̂  News. ; 
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The first of the three waa concerned with the 

rerenue reaulting from the diecorery of oil on the 

Unirersity of Texas landa in West Texas. In 1925 

the Texas Legislature enacted a etatute proriding in 

effect that the royalty money receired from Unirer-

eity land leases should be deposited to the credit 

of an araliable f\ind and used for the construction ot 

buildings on the campus. The bill considered the 

royalty income as an arailable fund, which could be 

spent for such purposes as the legislature might di

rect. Attorney General Moody took the position 

that the Oonetitution of 1876 required that such 

money was part of the permanent fund of the Unirer

sity, and that only the income derired from the in-

vestmente thereof was arailable fund. Suit was 

brought to test the attorney general's ruling. The 

court, after a lengthy hearing, upheld Moody's ruling 

that yoyalty inccme was a part of the Unireraity per-
31 

manent fund. 

Sarly in October, 1925, the Texas newspapers 

began to carry stories of irregularities in the con

duct of the State Highway Department, especially in 
32 

the letting of road building contracts. The stories 

were soon supplemented by news of the actiritiee of the 

attorney general and his staff. In a suit instituted 

'1 Austin Statesman. October 7, 1927. 
32 Dallaa Morninĝ  News. October 7, 1925. 
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by Moody the state aaked deimages of 1650,000 on al

leged profits of the sum of |1,115,711 on highway work 

done by one ccmpany at a cost of $603,762. Cancella

tion of ita contracta for surfacing and maintenance 

was asked* and rerocation of ita permit to do business 

in Texaa was demanded. Defendants named in the suit 

were the American Road Company and six indiriduals, 

S. S. Heybex. , Whitaker Broadnax, W. K. Mollyar, T. 

D« McGinnia, B. H. Clearer, and Miss H. L. Johnson. 

Heyaer and Broadnax were original holdera of the con

tracts let by the highway coamission and turned orer 

to the ccnpany, Mcllyar was president of the company 

inrolred. The petition alleged that Frank Lanham, 

chairman of the state highway commission, had exceeded 

his authority in making contracts with the road company, 

and that work was giren the company at thirty cents a 

square yard which would hare been reasonable and pro-

rided fair prof ita at twalre cents a squeure yard. 

The American Road Company contracta were termed 

**tmreasonable, exorbitant, grossly excessire, uncon

scionable, and a fraud upon the state.** The petition 

pointed out that much of the work was actually dona by 

contractors who were paid far less than one-half of 

the amount the American Road Company receired from the 

state. The plea of "fraud upon the state"* was used 

as a baais for eiril recorery, and the defendanta and 

other persons were not charged with criminal acts. 
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The attorney general's office at the same time 

announced the startling information that a aimilar 

suit would be filed against the Hoffman Road Con-

atruetion Company. 

Filing of the auit againat the American Road Com

pany followed an inraatigation by Attorney General 

Moody which corered three weeka, during which time 

funda amounting to |436,000 and belonging to the com

pany were impounded in a Dallaa bank awaiting outcome 

of the suit. Counties listed in the suit seeking can

cellations of contracts for maintenance work included 

Dallas and Tarrant Counties; for construction w o r k -

excluding f̂orce** or cost-plus work in Parker County-

Parker, Bell, Wilson, Traris, Titus, Franklin, Wise, 

Bowie, Bed Rirer, McLennan, Delta, Collin, Denton, 

Johnson, Bosque, Falls, Milam, Baatrop, Fayette, Colo

rado, Guadalupe, Uralde, Gillespie, Kerr, Polk, Hood, 

Angelina, Trinity, Caldwell, Ellis, Gonzalea, and Wil

liamson • 

Under the contracts let to J. B. Ward the petition 

alleged that the American Road Company made a profit 

of |504,351 on work costing the state |702,624. On 

the surfacing sub-contracts let to Brown and Root the 

American Road Company receired $107,055 and paid to 
33 

the sub-contractor |29,542 for doing the work. 

33 Austin American. Norember 6, 1925. 
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On Norember 20, 1925, an agreed judgnent in the 

State rs. American Road Company case for |600,000 for 

the State of Texas, cancellation of all existing con

tracts for maintenance, topping and oonatruction held 

by the American Road Company, emd cancellation of ita 

permit to do business in Texas, was entered by District 

Judge George Calhoun of the Traria County District 

Court. The court declared that under the testimony 

and facts of the case it appeared to be a reasonable 

and fair settlmaent. 

An offset for the money judgment awarded the 

atate was |314,000 of unpaid claims before the highway 

commission for work done by the American Road Company. 

l!he judgment allowed those claima and required the com

pany to return to the atate the sum of |286,000 in caah. 

The case had attracted an unusually large crowd of cit-
34 

izens who filled the court room until the case ended. 

While the case against the American Road Company 

was being tried, the etate highway commission receired 

a letter from F. G. Hoffman, rice-preaident and general 

manager of the Hoffman Construction Company, asking for 

cancellation of contracts held by his company for the 

asphaltio treatment of roads in all counties where it 
35 

held contracts. But Hoffman's repentance was tardy, 

for on Norember 9, 1925, Attorney General Moody filed 

;>. 
i 

34 Dallas Morning Kewa, Norember 20, 1925. 
35 JQ^ 
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a cancellation suit against the Hoffman Construction 

Company, G. A. Daridson, C. R. Starnes, F. G. Hoffman, 

and M. J. Kelly. All of the defendants were connected 

with the company. The allegation was that of excess-

ire cost to the state, and injunctions and receirership 

were demanded. The suit asked recorery for the state 

of $100,000 damages and the withholding of further pay

ments of the state funds claimed by the company to the 

amount of |451,000. Although the c ntracts had already 

been cancelled by the highway commission at the request 

of the Hoffman company. Moody ignored the cancellation 

and pressed the suit. 

The attorney general alleged that the company 

named had contracts to surface 600 miles of highways 

in the counties of Reeves, Hudspeth, Brewster, Terrell, 

Scurry, Coleman, Eastland, i/ard, Howard, and Potter. 

It was further alleged that in Potter County the cost 

per square yard on 201,473 square yards of pavement sur

facing with three-tenths gallons of asphalt to the square 

yard was twenty cents. Other contracts called for the 

payment of thirty cents per square yard. 

Ihe attorney general charged that there was no so

licitation of competitive bidding before the letting 

of the contracts and that the failure of the highway 

commission to acquaint itself with reasonable prices 

for highway construction "constitutes a gross disregard 

of official duty." 
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The suit made further charge that the company 

being sued had entered into an agreement with y. F. 

Dexter of Dallaa County and H. F. McCollum of Tarrant 

County whereby the two were to treat with asphalt the 

state highways designated in the contracts between the 

highway commission and the Hoffiaan Construction Compcmy. 

Dexter and McCollum were to be paid ten and eleven cents 

a gallon for all asphalt poured, with additional sums 

for extra labor emd materials used. 

The suit claimed that the contractor had spent 

158,144.07 stirfaeing roads in Potter County and the 

highway coamission had approved eatimates amoiinting to 

1120,336.02, allowing if paid a profit of #62,191.95 

in that county. 

The petition declared that the contractor's profit 

in Midland Countr amounted to |128,660, that there was 

a profit of #68,089 on asphalt treatment of Hudspeth 

County roads, and that similar work on Ward County roads 
36 

had netted a profit of #48,436. 

The Hofflnan Construotion Compeoiy's answer to the 

auit was an offer to apply second course treatments 

on all roads and highways covered by its contracta, and 

in case the laying of additional layers of asphalt was 

not desired or aooeptabla the company offered to settle 

upon the same baais as that used in the court's jud^aant 
37 

againat the American Road Company. 

56 Dallas Morning News, November 14, 1925. 
37 Austin American. Noremner 25, 1925. 
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At the hearing of Moody's #400,000 suit against the 

Hoffman Construction Company the state aaked for an 

injunction to prerent the company from moring certain 

property from Texas, selling other properties, and pay-
98 

ing diridanda or collecting unpaid estimates. 

After auditing the booka of the company at the re

quest of the attorney general, a Dallas auditor testi

fied that the records showed a profit of #611,637 on road 
39 

contracts \iidiich totalled slightly orer #900,000. 

A letter from the field superintendent of the com

pany was introduced into court by Forest Mathis, Dallaa 

certified public accountant, who declared that he had 

inadrertently brought it away from the company officea 

after he had completed an audit. The letter ahowad 

that the company had charged the atate twenty cents a 

gallon for patching when it distributed no more than 
40 

aix*tanth8 of a gallon of asphalt par aquara yard. 

A sidelight to the major issue was a court action 

againat F. G. Hoffman on two charges, one for swindling 

and one for perjury. Tbe swindling indictment alleged 

that ha had secured a warrant on or about October 1, 

1925, for #46,000 for work under the Hoffman contraot. 

He claimed to hare used 230,000 gallons of asphalt at 

twenty canta a gallon, but the indictment assarted that 

lass than 20,000 gallons had been used. The perjury 

38 Austin American, December 16, 1925. 
3^ Dallas Bbrning News. January 22, 1926. 
40 Austin American. January 22, 1926. 
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eharge grew out of the fact that Hoffman swore that the 
41 

account was correct. 

Judge R. L. Batts, attorney for the Hoffman Con-

atruotion pompany, asked for a change of renue to Bast-

land, where the case could be tried *«on its merita"*, 
42 

but the petition was denied. Tbie company than offered 

to aettla out of court on the basis of the number of 

gallons of asphalt actually used in their projects in 

Texas. But Moody replied that the proffered settlement 

would net the company a profit of 100)( and that ha pre

ferred to hare it settled in eotirt. George Daridson, 

president of the company, than announced that ha had 

made his final effort at negotiation and that the con-

trorersy would be foujght to a finish. The company then 

accepted jud£paent on a plea of pririlaga and gare notice 
43 

of appeal. 

The later derelopmenta of the highway controreray 

of the spring of 1926 were wall known to the reading 

publio of Texas at that time. A second offer of a set

tlement in the Hoffman suit was offered Moody some time 

after the trial was under way—-and it, too, waa dealinad 

by the attorney general. Outcome of the auit againat the 

company was almost identiela with that against the Amar* 

ioan Road Company. The state was austainad in almost 

erery demand Moody had made. Ihey had three chief results 

^ Austin Ameriean. January 30, 1926. 
42 Dallas Morning Haws. February 8, 1926. 
43 Austin AmariaanTTebruary 24, 1926. 
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James B. Ferguson discontinued his meetings with the 

highway eoamiesionars. The highway commissioners re

signed their posts, necessitating a reorganization of 

the group with new mambarship. Moody defended Frank 

Lanham of Fort Worth and Joe Burkett of Bastland in their 

conduct, charging that the irregularitiaa of the adminis

tration of the highway department were due to the preaence 

of "proxy gorernment** in that the husband of the gorernor 

had sat regularly with the memberahip of the ccamiasion 

and, especially ia the awarding of contracta, *'wialding 

an influence far greater than** that of anybothar prirate 

oitixen. A third result of the Moody suits waa the pass

age of new legislation giring the state control orer the 
.•; A 

highway system* 

One prorision of the new legislation eliminated the 

awarding of contracts to highway builders except to the 

highsst bidders—other oonditions being on the same foot

ing. It was the general opinion of the Tazaa publio 

that Dan Moody had ^'refozmed" the atate highway ayatam. 

No discussion of Moody's public serriee could be 

regarded as complete which did not include hia efforts 

to secure more eoononieal textbooka for use in the state*a 

public schools. Ihe ease receiring the moat widespread 

attention inrolred the American Book Company, from whom 

the sub-committee of the Textbook Commission had bought 

spallera and general science texts. The sub-eoaniittaa 

included Oorernor Miriam Ferguson, Superintendent of Pub

lic Instruction S. M. N. Marrs, and Mr, H. A. Wroa, an 
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Austin banker. The attorney general attacked the con

tracts made with the Americsui Book Company, inrolring 

an expenditure of orer a million dollars for book sup

plies to be uaed orer a period of six years, on the 

ground that the book company had not made a eatiafaetory 

bond. A majority of the sub-committee defied the attor

ney general at first, asking that ha prepare a auitabla 

form of contract so their purchaaes could be carried out. 

But the publicity giren the controreray resulted in a 

sariea of laws guarding textbook contracta, granting 

amaller profits to publishers with resultant aarings to 

the state, and protaoting all contractual relatione with 
44 

the publishers. 

At the close of his term as attorney general Moody 

asserted that the corporation laws of the atate had been 

rigidly enforced, protecting the people from the sale of 

stock in corporations created on fictitious etat amenta 

of assets. He claimed that his office had enforced the 

laws relet ire to lands and railroads, thereby encouraging 

further railroad building within the state. By way of 

summary Moody estimated that dtiring his two years in the 

offioa of attorney general enough money had been sared 

in the praatioe of economy and in litigation to pay the 

expanses of the employees of that office for a period of 

more than ten years. 

ISuroughout the last few months of Moody's tezm ha 

44 Dallaa Morning Hews. Norember 10, 1926. 
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was giren constant publicity as a fighting prosecutor, 

and had become rery popular and well known in Texas. It 

was due to these faets primarily that such wide attention 

was shown orer the state in his marriage to Miss Mildred 

Paxton, dau^ter of Oaorga L. Paxton, an Abilene banker. 

The marriage was solemnized in the First Baptiat Church 

of Abilene in the presence of the prorerbial "host of 
45 

friends" on AprU 20, 1926. 

The bride was a graduate of Siio&ons Unirersity, and 

had taken higheat honors for the year. She waa editor 

of the collage newspaper, one of the best in the state. 

She had created a woman's page in her hometown nawapapar 

and made it popular. She was graduated from the Unirersity 

of Ttoxaa with the Master of Arts degree, later winning a 

degree in Journalism from Columbia Unirersity. She had 

serred at Tassar Training Cai^ and in a hospital unit in 

Philadelphia during World War I, and had traveled abroad, 

flying across the Xnglish Channel. Back in Texas she had 

aarrad aa assistant secretary and publieity director of 

the Abilene Chamber of Copnaree, sponsored that group'a 

booster trip to Oalrestom, and had represented her city at 
46 

the Waeo Cotton Palaee festiral. An unusual feature of 

the young couple's honeymoon was the tour of the state in 
47 

the interest of the husband*e oandidaoy for gorernor. 

45 Dallaa Morning News. April 21, 1926 
46 
47 

lit 



CHAPTER II 

FIRST TERM AS OOTSRNOR 

1. Campaign of 1926 

During the latter part of hia controreray with the 

road companies and the highway commiasion, the atate 

press and a great many indiridual citizens had begun 

to speak of Moody as a logical candidate for gorernor. 

As the spring months approached this demand grew more 

rapidly. 

James 1. Ferguson declared in February that Moody 

had linked his political future with that of State 

School Superintendent S. M. N. Marrs when the two of 

them had atood together against the gorernor and other 

members of the textbook conmiission in the matter of 

ralidity of the contracts with the American Book Com

pany. Moody's stand, aocording to Ferguson, waa purely 

a political maneurer. 

As early as February the newspapers had begun to 

assert that the next gorernor's race would be a contest 

between the houses of Ferguson and Moody. The first 

break between the Ferguaons and the attorney general 

had coma irtien the latter ruled that the Amnesty Bill, 

^ Austin Amerioan, February 18, 1926. 
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which was to have restored to Mr. Ferguson his forfeited 

political rights, was unconstitutional. The road oon-

trorersy case a had widened the breaoh until they had 

split all Taxes into two political camps. 

Since there waa little public attention to issues 

other than that of the road building controreray there 

were few suggestions of cmy third candidacy, but a third 

candidate appeared on the scene during the early months 

of that aubjeet's diacussioa by the rotors. Lieutenant 

Gorernor Lynoh Daridaon of Houston apparently made a bid 

for support of the eonaerratires from both the Farguaon 

and Moody campa. He congratulated Moody on his work as 

an inrastigator and prosecutor, but, like Ferguson, feared 

that the young attorney general*a enthuaiaam might raault 

in a great expenditure of state funds for his department. 

Another question certain to become a campaign iasua 

was the unprecedented number of eonriot pcurdons and pa

role a issued by the incumbent adminiatration. The fact 

that a great many of the clemencies had been iasued to 

persons conrieted of riolating the prohibition lawa had 

arraigned the churoh leadera and the ultra-prohibition

ists against the Ferguson regime. Those elements were 

demanding a new deal in Texas with a new gorernor at the 

halm. Those issues were of rital interest to the people 

and tended to bring the Moody €uid Ferguson leadership 

more and more into the spotlight, leering the Daridaon 

and other possible or prospeetire candidaoiea with little 
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2 
encouragement. 

At the end of February, howerer, the one arowad 

and announced candidate was Lynch Daridson. It waa 

gesarally beliered, by both friends and opponenta of 

Moody, that the latter would enter the race if either 

of the Ferguaons should cmnounca. Moody himaelf felt 

sure that there would be a Farguaon in the race. The 

question in his mind ims which one of the two would run. 

Davidson had let it be known that his candidacy would 

not depend in any way upon the perscmnel of his oppo

nents, that he would be in the race to the finish re-
3 

gardless of the nature of his opposition. 

The first Moody-for-gorernor rally was held at 

Georgetown on March 2, 1926. The call for the laaeting 

waa signed by hundreds of Williamson County rotors, and, 

according to Central Taxaa newspaper a, it waa attended by 

thousands of Texans, many of whom came great distaneaa 

for the occasion. Speakers at the rally praised Moody 

for his reeord of honesty and ability in publio offiee 

and ealled him "A Moses in the wilderness." Sena in

sisted that his aggressire and efficient prosecution of 

the road cases would certainly sweep him into the offioa 

of gorernor, just as the prosecution of the Ku Klux casea 

had lad to a demand that he should become a eandidate for 
4 

attorney general. 

2 Waco IbWs-Tribune. February 18, 1926. 
9 ^co Sewa-TJribune'. February 21, 1926. 
4 Auatin American. March S, 1926. 
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A week before the Georgetown rally Moody had atten-

dad a publio lecture on the campua of the Unirersity of 

Texas. At the eonelusion of the regular program a group 

of sereral^hundred studente, through cries of "Moody, 

WOdy, we want Moody" finally brought the attorney general 
6 

to his feet, and the entire audience rose to cheer him. 

hb,4, Bsrly in March, Caldwell County organized the f Iret 

Moody-for-gorernor club. It was soon followed by many 
6 

others orer the stete. 

/^' Moody formally announced on March 26, that he would 

be a eandidate for gorernor. Through means of the 

newspapers he made a 9nwx9 attack on James B. Fergueon, 

eharging that Texas waa afflicted with a "proxy gorer

nor", and denouncing the gorernor*B husband on the fol-

^ lowing countat' v 

<̂ ^ 1. Serring as the salaried employee of a railroad 

oorp^T^tion and at the same time acting as chief adri* 

lik'sor for his wifa, the gorernor. 

2. Operating a nawapapar which carried expenaira 

advertising matter for corporations while legislation 

affecting auch corporations was pending. 

t 3, Sitting with the highway commission and partie-

ipa'timg in its deliberations at business seseione. 

4* Baploying on the'̂ staff of his newepaper, the 

Ferlataon'" Format a man who was also a member of the 

atata. textbook iiqp»ais«ion. 

"^ 5l̂-*̂  ;ir:- «> I • ^ -.-

iVruary £A, 1926. 
, March 23, 1926. 
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5. Serring as a clerk on the textbook coBoaission 

and wielding an Important influence in awarding book 
7 

contracts to the highest bidders. 

Moody formally opened his campaign on May 8, at 

Taylor, just a few blocks from the house where he was 

born. A crowd estimated by the newspapers at 10,000 

had gathered on the lawn of the city hall to hear the 

addreas. The town was well decorated with flags, and 

there were prominently displayed posters declaring, 

"Dan*s the Man." Amplifiers carried the candidate*e 

roice thrcutout the crowd, and a Hous;ton radio sta

tion took the message to many thousands who could not 

attend the meeting in person. A huge bouquet of 

flowers was presented the candidate by a Thylor lady 

in behalf of the wonen of WiHiemson County. A cararan 

of automobiles suid a special train run by the Inter

national and Great Northern Railroad from Austin carried 
8 

hundreds of Austin citizens to the Taylor speaking. 

At this meeting Moody announced his complete plat

form concisely and clearly. It embodied the following 

major points: 

Reforms in the prison system and in the hii^way 

department • 

laqprorement in the public schools, better educa

tion for the masses and more widely diffused. 

7 Dallaa Morning News. March 27, 1926. 
8 Austin Amerleanniay 8, 1926. 
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Reriaion of the libel laws for more adequate pro

tection of the press. 

A special session of the legislature to ralidate 

the Texas bonds fiind protect innocent buyers. 

Breaking away from "pork barrel'' legislation and 

politica in goraroaent. 

A complete clean up of textbook scandals. 

Simple rerision of lawa to remedy patent defects. 

Approral of the recommendations of the Sducation-

al gurrey. 

Reforms in the election laws; a preferential pri

mary; better election laws to take the state judiciary 

out of politics. 

A more conserratire poliey concerning pardona. 

Reorganisation of educational system machinery; 
9 

more income for the echools of all gradee. 

In referring to the eanpaign promises Mr. Ferguson 

had made in the 1924 campaign and had not carried out. 

Moody aaid: "Let us examine his reeord for the paat two 

years to see how faithfully he has kept the promises he 

made. We take our figures from the published records of 

the legislature. They are offioial and ought to be right."1( 

Moody then want on to show that a promised reduction 

of 111,400 in the expenses of the exeentire offices had 

not been made. Instead of the pledged reduction of 

112,500 in the office of the secretary of state, the 

gorernor had approred increased appropriationa of $20,800. 

9 yyaco Times-Herald. May 8. 1926. 
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Instead of the promised i-inrease of |300,000 in the 

adjutant general's department there had been approred 

an increase of fl29,990. Instead of the $15,000 de

crease promised for the department of education there 

was approred an increase of $13,040. Appropriation 

for the banking department was $4,700 larger instead 

of $130,000 smaller, aa had been promiaed. Instead 

of being reduced by $48,000, as was promised, the 

comptroller's department appropriation had been step

ped up $52,290. Instead of the $58,000 decrease prom

ised for the railroad commission an increase of $9,000 

had been approred. The industrial accident board had 

been elated for a decreaee of $3,800 in ita expenses, 

but instead had been giren an additional $11,940. The 

game, fiah, and oyster commission was scheduled for a 

reduction of $62,000, as was outlined during the cem-

paign, but the gorernor had approred an increaaed ap

propriation of $21,800 inatead. The promiaed reduction 

for the atate fire insuranoe office turned out to be an 

increase of $100,440. The lireatook aanitary commiaaion 

was scheduled for a reduotion of $300,000, but instead 

had ita appropriation increased by $112,407 with the ap-
11 

proral of the gorernor. 

Since the highway embroilment had not been finally 

settled in all details, the public found especially 

11 Waco Times-Herald. May 8, 1926 
\ 
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interesting the Moody statement that Ferguson had promised 

that he would have the laws changed so the counties there

after would receive nine-tenths of the automobile vehicle 

tax, giving one-third of that sum to the public schools, 

and leaving only one-tenth to the state highway commission. 

He charged that Ferguson had said that the highway com

mission should be reduced to em engineering body, with 

its chief function the maintenance of uniform construct

ion. He quoted Ferguson as having said: "The idea that 

the state highway department at Austin is to keep up 

and maintain the roads of the wide domain of Texas is 

just the idea of an ignoramus or a grafter—-I don't 
12 

know which but most likely it is a good deal of both." 

Moody touched upon an issue due to beoome a focal 

point of the campaign when he said: "No smoke screen can 

obscure the real battle line upon which this campaign 

must be fought. I accept the issue as stated last Sun

day as Fergusonism. I charge now and expect to prove 

that Fergusonism as a synonym of efficiency in govern-
13 

ment is a sham and a farce." 

An editorial in a leading newspaper states very 

clearly the impressions of politically-mihded citizens 

in regard to Moody's early pronouncements: 

He dedicates his candidacy to the repudiation 
and condemnation of what he, in common with many 
others, denominates "Fergusonism." 

12 IVaco Times-Herald. I!ay 8, 1926. 
13 Dallas Morning NJBWS. March 27, 1926. 
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What Vargusoniam is in his contemplation 
he sets forth with an explioitness that 
should satisfy the most exacting. It is 
made up of that profligate expenditure of 
public revenue revealed by the inveati-
gations and auits at law Mr. Moody has 
instituted. He recites the ealient facts 
with a simplicity and temperateness that 
makaa the recital deadly. Tto him it pre
sented a publie scandal which called for 
rebuke and condemnation. 14 

Since no other gubernatorial candidate had adopted 

the cauae of moral rectitude as a part of hia platfona, 
15 

Moody announced that he would indicate that peinciple. 

Although Moody had outlined in detail a platform of many 

planka in his opening addrees, the major part of hia 

speaking was done in an effort to condemn farguaonism. 

He charged Lynch Daridson with baring "accepted the ex-

planationa of the highway contracta fdiich had been 

giren by the mouthpiece of the preaent gorernor.. .and 

branded aa a miatake my efforts to compel road con

tractors to return unoonsoionable profita to the pub

lic treasury." He said no issue waa apparent between 

Daridaon "and the present administration." Moody gare 

these facta as additional reasons for hia own oandidaoy, 

saying that the paramount issue in the campaign ahould 

be honesty in gorernaent and economy in ita adminiatration. 

There was unusual interest in the 1926 campaign 

for the goreraorship, most eitizens centering their 

attention to the eampaigns of Moody and Farguaon and 

Morning Hewa. May 11, 1926. 

s Morning Hews, June 6, 1926. 
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generally ignoring the efforts of Daridson and the 

minor oandidates. Jsmes X. yerguson campaigned in 

behalf of his wife in all parts of the state, and, 

sinoe Moody was aoeompaniad by hie bride on all of his 

trips, citizens spoke of the contraat between the ret-

eran politicians, who had participated in erery cam

paign of statewide scope since that of 1912, on the 

one hand, and the young red-haired attorney general 

who was a newcomer in state affairs. The interest 

waa kept at a hi^^ point, and the political rallies 

on both sides were well attended. 

M:r. Ferguson followed a practice of belittling 

his younger opponent in hie speeches. He charged 
17 

Moody with inexperience, ineempetenee, and unfitneaa. 

On one occasion the ex-goreraor declared that the 

1926 campaign differed from all othera held in Texaa 

in that "the opposition in this candidate'a race baa 

neither iasua nor Cfiindidata." Sereral times he spoke 

of Moody as "a eandidate with nothing to recommend 

him sare a lipstick, a new wife, and a big head." 

On other oooasions he spoke of the young attorney 

general as "an upstart," a "young spud," and a eon-
18 

tamptible demagogue," 

Ibe crowds seemed to appreciate the Moody state-

mente that the best remedy for Fergueonism was education. 

^7 Dallaa Mornin<^ News. June 6, 1926. 
18 Ibi^. 
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He continually reminded his audiences that Ferguson, 

under the exieting regime at Austin, was exercising t 

the power of the gorernor of the state without being 

in any way responsible to the people for his actions. 

He described the Ferguson administrations as baring 

been "utterly barren of achierement and cluttered with 

the bones of unfilled pledgee." On many occasions he 

quoted from official records to show the many BTrGTB 

in what he described as "the bombastic boasts of Jim 

Ferguson concerning the conduct of Mrs. Ferguson*s 
20 

administration." 

In an effort to hold the attention of his crowds 

to the idea of Moody's extreme youth Ferguson derisire-

ly called attention to Moody's record at the University 

of 9ixas, on a few occasions reading to his audiences 

the grades Mtoody had made as a law st;udent% At Sulphur 

Springs Moody made the following answer to the Ferguaoa 

charge of ineompetence as a atudant: 

I hare bald three publie offices in this 
state, and I hare nerer been hailed before 
the bar of any court of Justice for miscon
duct in any of them. I am grateful that no 
decree of any high court of impeachment for
bids the candidaey I am now praaenting. Ho 
court has ever found me guilty of the appli
cation to my own use of money belonging to 
the people of Texas, of taking the etate's 
money from the banks that were paying inter
est on it and putting it in a bank in which 
I had stock, of the riolation of the law 

^^ D«̂ >̂Ĵ g Morning News. June 6, 1926. 
£0 
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while I waa an official adminiatering the 
law, or of borrowing $156,000 or any other 
Bum from persons whose namea I was afraid 
to call. It may be that I hare no peouliar 
qualifications for the offioe of gorernor, 
but at leaat I hare nerer been forbidden 
by any court of impeaehment from holding 
any office of honor, trust, or pnofit in 
Texas. 21 

Hiithlighting the Moody-Ferguson exchange of com-

plimanta was Gorernor Miriem Fergueon* s challenge to 

the attorney general, made in the preeence of an aud

ience of seren thousand people at Sulphur Springs on 

May 22. &e gorernor promiaed the attorney genemal 

that she would resign the gorernor ship immediately 

after the primary election of July 24, inatead of con

tinuing to hold office until the eecond Tuesday in 

January, if he led her by ao much as one rote, pro-

rided he, in return, would agree to reaign his offioe 

of attorney general immediately following the primary 
22 

if she led him by 25,000 rotes. 

The gorernor's challenge was published in the 

afternoon papers of the larger oitiea. Moody spoke 

at a rally in San Antonio in the erening of the aame 

day. Aoting contrary to the adrice of friends and 

supportara, he accepted the ohallenga. He said that 

"the public offices of Tixas are not to be wagered 

away or bartered away or otherwise disposed of than 

ia proridad for in the Constitution and the popular will." 

81 Dallaa Mornini^ News. June 6, 1926 
22 Dallas Morning SSws. May 23, 1926 
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But he aeoepted the ehallenge on the ground that it 

proridad a means of getting rid of Fergusonism sons 

Sim months earlier than would be possible otherwise. 

Ha maintained that the campaign was one of Ferguson

ism against the rights of the people, and said that 

by the ehallenge the Fergusone had eliminated erery-
23 

thing from the campaign except Fergusonism. 

Lyn^ Daridaon took adrantage of the widespread 

criticism of the wager. He assumed an attitude of 

propriety and was loud in his emphasis of the gambling 

nature of the agreement, denouncing the other two can-

didatea for having placed the election "on the plane 

of a Negro crap game." A South Texas newspaper, how

erer carried an editorial of May 28, expreesing an 

opinion that Daridson's "pretense of being terribly 

shocked at gambling away the offioe of goreraor" was 

"pratty thin stuff." !Ihe editor questioned Daridson*s 

sinearity in asserting that the offioe wae being bar-

tertd. He thought it waa "not a bad idea" and saw no 

reason why the -Fergusons should not more out immediately 
24 

if the people repudiated Farguaoniam in the July primary. 

In., addition to the three candidates for gorernor 

whosa eempaigns hare been discussed there were three 

otherapefaons whoae names appeared on the ticket: 

• ••I • • • • ! • II I I I . .1 I iiUMi^Bii'if- . 1 . Ill I • • 

23 §SM Aî tQelQ Bxpreaa, Maj 23, 1926. 
24 SeatMont iSternriaa^ May 28, 1926. 
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Mrs. Kate A. Johnaton, Mrs. Edith Wilmans, and 0. F. 

ZiBmarman* Aa the returns of the voting were giren 

out ohief attention centered on the totala of Moody 

and Mrs. Ferguson. It was rej?y apparent from the 

firet that the gorernor had lost as Moody ran far 

ahead of her, his closest opponent, in all seotions 

of the state. The rote was as follows; 

Dan Moody 409, 732 

Mrs. M. Ferguson...283,482 

Lynch Daridson 122,449 

0. F. Zimmerman.... 2,962 

Mrs. Sdith Wilmans. 1,580 
29 

Mrs. Kate Johnston. 1,029. 

Attornay Qeneral Moody lacked only 1,770 of re

ceiring the necessary majority orer his fire opponents 

to hare eliminated the runoff contest. Opponente of 

Fergusonism ware Jubilant for the rotera had deoiairely 

repudiated that doctrine; but Mrs. Ferguson chose to 

ignore the question of resignation for more than two 

weeks, during whioh period orer two-thirds of the oounty 

Democratic conrentions of the state demanded by resolu

tions that she should comply with her agreement and re-
26 

sign the offioe of gorernor at onee. 

Whan the second primary had a scant two weeks to 

run, the gorernor stated her position on the challenge 

^^ 3 V ? * Almaaae. 1928, p. 162. 
^* PMl<fcs MBSnaiig Hews, August 1, 1926. 
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she had made the attorney general during the firat pri

mary campaign. She aaid she was still a candidate for 

gorernor and would be in the race throughout the second 

campaign. She charged Moody with baring diaqualified 

himself for a place on the ticket by baring receired 

contributions from illegal sources. Specifically, the 

charge was that Moody had riolated a etatute whioh pro-

rided that no candidate should accept contributiona 

from another candidate running for office at the aame 
27 

eleetion. Two day a later the gorernor emplified her 

statement, declaring that her proposition had nerer 

been accepted by Moody, who, she claimed, had side

stepped her ehallenge when he spoke of it as "Jim*s 

bluff." She added that aha had included the aacond 
28 

primary as well as the first one in her proposition. 

When belated returns indicated that Moody would 

hare to go into the second primary his forces began to 

organize. Since it was obrious that he would be un

able to corer the state in the three weeks remaining, 

his friends and supporters orer the state held meetiace, 

made elaborate plana to campaign in hia behalf, and pre

dicted a landslide for Moody in the August primary. 

Radio broadcasts were made in his interest by prominent 

Demoerata, erery siaaable city and oounty seat held ral-

liea at whioh one or more speakers urged the merits of 

^'f J^ll^s Morning Mews. Augast 12, 1926. 
28 Austin American. August 12, 1926. 
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his candidacy, and there was a general and enthusiaatic 

response to the oall of the Moody leaders for oampaign 

aid. Xren Lynch Daridson entered the lists for Moody, 

made sereral speeches in his behalf, and declared that 
29 

Fergusonism must go. Moody ended a whirlwind oampaign 

with a rally at Austin. The second primary gare him 
30 

495,723; MSra. Ferguson, 270,595. 

2. Inauguration 

Dan Moody took the oath of offioa as gorernor of 

Texas on January 18, 1927, before the largest crowd 

trer to aasemble in Texas for such an occaeioa. The 

new gorernor, then approximately thirty-three and a 

half years of age, was the youngest chief exe entire 

T^xas had ever inaugurated. His wife, the former 

Mildred Paxton of Abilene, was the youngeat first lady. 

Another unusual feature of the inauguration was that it 

was the first one Texans had ever held out of doora. 

Moody and Barry Miller of Dallas, recently elected 

lieutenant-governor, took the oatha of office from the 

granite steps of the state eapitol. Chief Justice 

0. M. Cureton, of the Texas State Supreme Oourt, ad

ministered the oaths. 

The large crowd gathered for the inauguration in

cluded reaidents of erery part of the state. ISie people 

2^ Houston Ohronicle. August 13, 1926. 
30 Texaa Almanac. 1928, p. 162. 
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ware eager to see the beginning of the administration 

of Dan Moody and, in many casee, they were equally 

intareeted in witnessing the last political acts of 

the Fergusons. Taylor and Georgetown furnished a 

goodly portion of the crowd, and there was a large 

sprinkling of students from thd Unirersity of Texas. 

The keynote of the occasion was one of optimism, due 

partly to the fact that Tixas was sharing the general 

prosperity erident during that part of the Coolidge 

period. The occasion lacked the flare and pomp of 

the inaugural ceremonies of two yeare earlier, when 

the firat woman gorernor was inaugurated. The crowd 

seamed to feel the earnestness and aense of responsi

bility felt by the new gorernor himself. 

When Moody delirered his inatigural addreas aix 

former gorernor a of the state were eeated on the plat

form with him. Four of them had been his staunch 

supporters in the campaign of the preceding summer, 

and the other two his opponents. There were present 

Joseph D. Sayera, eighty-four years old, of Bastrop 

and Auatin; Oscar B. Colquitt of Dallas; William P. 

Hobby of Houston, who had succeeded James S. Ferguson 

as gorernor; and Pat M* Neff of Waeo, who had appointed 

Moody to the office of district attorney. Also present, 

of course, were the retiring gorernor and her husband. 

With the foxmer gorernors sat their wirea. Mrs. Moody 

was not en the platform, but sat in the first row just 



below it. ihe crowd was estimated at 10,000 persons. 

Music for the occasion was furnished by a band 

from Moody's home town of Ihylor, and by the Simmons 

TJnirersity Cowboy Band from Mrs. Moody's former home, 

Abilene. 

Mr a. Ferguson, in turning orer to Moody the reins 

of the state gorernaent, read her prepared speeeh in a 

firm calm roice. She remarked that his "eleetion as 

a thirty-three year old gorernor waa about as norel as 

my eleetion as a woman gorernor" and admitted that 

Moody was not her first choice for the office, but now 

bade him CH»d speed and ealled upon the people to aup-

port him wholeheartedly, whether he had been their 

choice or not. Oils, she said, was due him in the 

interest of the public good. 

Speaking easily. Moody delirered the inaugural 

address in a roice which eridently did not need the 

auaplifiers scattered orer the House of Representatiras 

Hall in order that he should be heard by the crowd. 

Moody said in part: 

I recognise that the people of Texas hold 
their officials in sacred truat, and the of
ficials of Texas, in the proper appreciation 
of the attitude which the people hare toward 
publie office, should feel that the infinite 
spaces of the state ahould lead them to say 
to their constituents what the Lord said to 
Moses in the wilderness on Mount Sinai, 
"Put off thy shoes from thy feet, for the 32 
place whereon thou standest is holy ground." 

31 Dallas Morning Newe. January 19, 1927. 
32 Austin American. January 19, 1927. 
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31 
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The Cowboy Band cloaad the ceremony with playing 

of "The Star Spanglad Banner.* 

All eyas ware turned toward the exaoutire offioa 

to mmm what the first exaoutire act of the now gorernor 

would b«# mi% he bcToke a long pre cad eat by parforming 

no official act during hia firat day in office* \a edi

torial of a leading coneerratire nawapapar aaemad to ax-

preaa the aantimanta of a majority of Texae people aa the 

new gorernor began hia term: 

The 29th gorernor of Texas, youngest in yeara 
of that long line, and an electorate that agraad 
to overlook hia youth in riew of qualifications 
that seemed to mark him especially for high aar
rice in a political «aargency, great him now on 
the threahold of hia term ot offioa with confl* 
dance that its f a i ^ in his maturity and Judgment 
hare not bean misplaced* 

For the mcmantt Texaa with the new gorernor 
has a right to look forward instead of back* 
the state is old in experience and ^owe that 
it bestows no sinecure upon those it honors 
with h i ^ office* It is not only a changing 
task but an endlessly difficult one that meaaurea 
accurately the dimensiona of thoae who essay it* 
Wot all of those hare parorad big enough for 
the Job* Few hare come to it with so amny cir» 
ouRstanoas combined to make the ocoaaion auapi* 
cioua as surrounds the inaugural of the gorernor* 
Toutht rictory In a iiMM>rable political campaign 
olimaxing a notable raaord in the attorney gener
al *a offioe, a record Mjority in the history of 
gorarnor*s eleatimis, and an enthuaiama widaapraad 
€ff9T the state for the nm administration, seldom 
the lot of an exacutira to see ao dearly axprassad* 

Beoausa of these facts it is all the more 
important to the new gorernor that hia adminia
tration should be the euccess to which Texas looks 
forward* A young man whose plaaaing personality 
found him friends In a heated raca is no longer 
the pietureaqua campaigner; he ia Dan :̂* l̂ oody, 
Ooramor of Texas .oS 

39 DslliMf Momina^ Kaws. January 19, 1927* 
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3. Moody's Reform Pro 

When Oorernor Moody took orer the reins of gorem-

ment in January, 1927, he had in mind certain definite 

reforms which he desired and hoped to introduce into 

the state gorernment. He brought those reforms to the 

attention of members of the Fortieth Legialatura, when 

he addreaaed them upon the commencement of their seesion 

according to the prorisions of the Constitution. 

Gtorernor Moody congratulated the legislatora upon 

their opportunity for rendering public serriee at a 

time when the state was sorely in need of constructire 

legislation upon questions of great Importance. He 

reminded them of their opportunity through wise legis

lation to Improre the condition of the state and to 

promote the happiness and prosperity of the people. 

He expressed his hope for a progre&sire policy toward 

the many and dirergsnt problama affeoting the public 

interest, exercised with due respect for past experi

ences in gorernmental affairs and for the accomplishment 

of the people's will, the derelopment of the common-
34 

wealth, and the promotion of the publie welfare. 

Ohe young gorernor said it was his firm belief 

that it was better to hare a few lawa wiaely enacted 

and adminiatered than to keep the lawmakere busy in an 

attempt to regulate by legialation all the details of 

34 House Journal. 40 Leg.. Reg. Sess., 1927, p. 99f. 
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human conduct. He declared further that he believed that 

a wholesome respect for tn& law depended upon keeping the 

law respectable. He conceded that hasty legislation might 

be beneficial in some cases, but urged upon the members of 

the Fortieth Legislature serious and deliberate consider

ation of matters coming before its members without the 

practice of dilatory tactics. He reiterated the statement 

of am eminent Jurist of Texas who aaid "a large statute 

book does not always denote wholesome laws wisely enacted." 

Moody recommended that the legislature defer the day of 

adjournment until all of its duties had been completed. 

He assured the legislature that he appreciated their high 

conception of duty, but if the necessity arose, that he 

would convene the legislature in special session for the 

mature consideration of the people*s business. He explain

ed that the three departments of government should, as 

provided in the Constitution, be kept "distinct and 

independent." He offered and asked for the fullest 

measure of co-operation and friendly feelings between the 

executire and legislative branches of the gorernment, 

pledging himself to refrain from infringement upon the 

rights of either the legislative or Judicial departments. 

Ihe large group of spectators who filled the 

galleriee and the floor of the House frequently applaud

ed the various matters rccoirsnended by Moody for legis

lative consideration. He explained that he asked the 

privilege of preeenting his initial message to the 
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legislature in person. He asked that all partisan and 

selfish motives be set aside, and that all efforts be 

centered on the interests of the five million people of 

Texas. 

In the opening speech to the Fortieth Legislature 

Moody presented a carefully prepared statement of the 

financial conditions of the state government. He aaid 

that under normal conditions of procedure a deficit 

before the close of the fiscal year might be expected, and 

he expected the amount to reach about |2,000,000. He asked 

the co-operation of the legislature so that the prospect

ive deficiency could be kept to as low a figiire as possible, 

He called attention to the recommendations of the State 

Board of Control, totalling appropriations of almost 

thirty-eight millions of dollars for the support of all 

governmental functions for the next biennium. Moody said 

that the state should not be penurious, but he condemned 

the practice of collecting more revenue than was necessary 

for the efficient and economical administration of the 

state government. He urged that the legislature in the 

appropriation of the publio revenue bend every effort 

to curtail expenses. He explained that the necessary 

activities of the government should be provided for, but 

he reminded the legislature that the people had no 

security for the practice of economy in the spending of 

their money except in the honesty and fidelity of the 

public officials. 
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Oorernor Moody's program of reform legislation 

contained the following recommendations: 

1. Correcting the existing tax arils and abuses 

by the derelopment of a scientifio eystem of taxation. 

2. Reform in the Judicial system and court pro-

ceddre calculated to accomplish a eurer, more speedy, 

economical and ecLuable administration of Justioa, and 

changes resulting in relief to rich and poor alike. 

3. Ihe enactment of a classified eiril serriee law. 

4. Prorision for a unified system of accounting 

for all departments of the state gorernment. 

5. The enactment of laws to protect the publio 

from the indiscriminate pardoning of criminala, and 

to insure an opportunity for a full and complete hear

ing of both sides in erery application for the granting 

of a pardon, and if necessary to these ende amend the 

Constitution. 

6. Ihe efficient and economioal derelopment of 

a system of correlated hi^ways, taking care to guard 

against the erils shown to exist in the administration 

of highway affairs of the state, and proriding an equit

able means of securing adequate rerenues for the hiâ imiy 

department. 

7. The improrament of the state's election laws. 

8. The amendment of our laws with reference to libel. 

9. Ihe enactment of legislation to proride for the 

many needs of improrament in the state priaon system. 
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10. The co-ordination of our educational institutions, 

the elimination of a U duplications, and the prorision 
36 

of a atabilized income therefor. 

In elaboration upon the matter of refoxm in taxa

tion, the gorernor expresaed an opinion that the ad 

ralorem tax leried upon all property in the state was 

neither equal nor uniform, as the Constitution declared 

that taxes should be. He suggssted that the legislature 

submit to the rotors a Constitutional amendment dealing 

with the subject of taxation, whieh would pezmit the leg

islature to pass laws separating the aubjeeta of taxation. 

He said hia ultimate purpose was that the legislature ahould 

enact laws permitting each county to lery an ad ralorem 

tax for the support of the county gorernment and that 

taxes "inrolring things and acts statewide in nature" 

should be leried by the state and paid directly into 

the state treasury. Ihis change, the gorernor said, 

would hare three important results: it would prerent a 

deficit in the state rerenue at any time; it would sare 

much of the cost of the collection of those taxes; and 

it would minimize the danger of extraragance through ap

propriations, Biade because of the accumulation of large 

aurpluses. For further procedure in this matter he 

recommended that the legislature ahould appoint a com

mittee of citizens and experts to make a scientifio in-

rasti^ition of taxable resources in the state, to report 

55 HoTue Journal. 40 Lag.. Reg. Seas.. 1927, p. 99f. 
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36 
to the legislature within the next two years. 

Hia first specific suggestion for Judicial re

form was that the Supreme Court should be increaaed 

to nine members, so that without extra cost the state 

ahould enjoy greater apeed and efficiency in the admin

istration of Justice. He further urged that the rules 

of practice and procedure ehould not be mandatory but 

directory, that all distinetions between first and second 

applioations should be abolished so as to facilitate 

the bringing of cases to trial, that a more definite 

atatement should be written into the law concerning 

murder and manslaughter, since the use of both terms 

in the law had proridad occaaions for dalayaiil or thwarted 

Juatiee and expensire appeals. He reccmmended that more 

speedy and efficient handling of eppaals should be pro-

rided by the requirement of a full statement of error 

on ndiich appaal is based, that it should ba presented 

to the trial Judge for his approral and to the trial 

clerk for certification before it could be preaanted to 

the court of appeals. He urged that in the caaa of a 

Joint indicteent serercuaice should not be a matter of 

right but ahould rest in the Judgnent of the trial court, 

and that prorision should ba made for the clerk of each 

court to file with the clerk of the State Supreme Court 

a report on said eourt, and that the Supreme Oourt should 

36 House Journal. 40 Leg.. Reg Seas.. 1927, p. 99f. 
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be empowered by Constitutional amendment to send Judges 

from one district to another when congestion of dockets 
37 

made it expedient. 

Ihe goremor's suggestion for eiril serriee reform 

was the enactment of a classified civil serriee act 

whioh would protect technical experts and subordinate 

employees in the serriee of the state by securing their 

tenure of offioe throu^ changing administrations. 

Regarding the Issueance of pardons, he adrocated 

the passage of a law proriding that the prosecutor and 

aheriff of the county where the crime had been committed 

should be notified when the application ahould be filed, 

and that those officers should be giren a specified time 

within which to offer reasons why the pardon should not 

be granted. & e gorernor recommended that the legiala

tura ahould authorize the correction of the Rerised Stat

utes of 1925, in ndiieh had been found inaccuraciea. Im

perfections, and OBdseions. 

On improrament of the highway system Moody asked 

for a surrey and classification according to construct

ion, traffic demands and importance, to be made on all 

designated roads, that durable types of materials call

ing for the least expenditure for maintenance should be 

used in all road construction, that the adrice and di

rection of engineers and experta in the employ of the 

highway coBueiasion should ba followed as far as possible. 

87 IfiSit ̂ fiaraai.* 40 Leg.. Rag* a»ss., 19^7, p. 99f 
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that the highway department should superrise all main-

tenanae work eren though turning it orer to the county 

when praetioable, and that the countiee ahould be giren 
38 

a larger roice in highway matters. 

On management of the penal system the gorernor far-

ored maintSEUanca upon a aelf-supporting basis, the ee-

tablishment of sociological conditions, and the proper 

aegregation of young and old, well and sick prisoners. 

He suggested the appointment of a prison board, to 

serre without remuneration, and the placing of the pami-
3.9 

tentiaries on a caah basis. 

Ihe gorernor declared himself as unalterably op

posed to any change in the salariea of public officiala 

that would go into effect before the expiration of the 

terma of the persons affected by the amendment. 

He recommended that a wife in Texas ahould be per

mitted to go into court and secure an order compelling 

her husband to furnish a reasonable allowance for the 

support of wife and children out of the community estate 
40 

without suit for dirorce. 

The gorernor said he farored legislation designed 

to promote the derelopment of faeilitiea for co-oparatire 

marketing of agricultural products. He recommended also 

laws that would prohibit members or officials of one de

partment from accepting employment to practioe before 

ge Hj>ttsa Journal. 40 Las., Reft. Seas.. 1927, p. 99f. 
39 Ibid. *" •*"* — * 
40 Ibid. 
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other departments of the state gorernment, except in 

certain allowable cases. Later messages were prcsaaed 

on the aubjects of the primary election laws and on the 

equalization of opportunities for education of all the 
41 

school children of Texas. 

*• Wor̂ c SL i&S. Fortieth Legielature 

tJnfortunately Oorernor Moody did not secure the en

actment of a large percentage of the lawe he requested. 

If his success as a chief executire should be Judged 

by his attainment In the legislatire program he would 

not compare farorably with other gorernors of Tsxaa. 

But Dan Moody had not been elected gorernor becauee of 

a demand for leaderahip in a legislatire program. His 

first pledge and his chief purpose in entering the oam

paign had been to rescue the public serriee from the 

disrepute and decay into which it had fallen through a 

faithless administration. The agencies over irtioh the 

gorernor had full control were efficiently and intelli

gently executed while Moody held the office of gorernor. 

Itfficiency and intelligence of a high order* comparing 

farorably with the standards of Governor Hobby^ were 

shown by the young chief executire in making state ap

pointments, mai^ of them being announced before or Just 
42 

after Moody*8 inauguration. Among the positions to 

be filled were those on the highway commission, replacing 

41 House Journal. 40 Leg.. Reg* Seas.. 1927, p. 99f. 
42 S. S. McRay, W.TeeO* Daniel anSTTexas Politics, 523. 
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the successors of the resigned commissioners of the pre

ceding spring. Never before had the people shown nore 

interest in gubernatorial appointments, and speculation 

ran high as to who would be named for the highway 
43 

positions. 

It required Just seven minutes of an executive 

session for the Texas Senate to confirm the appoint

ments of Ross Sterling of Houston and Cohe Johnson of 

Tyler to places on the State Highv/ay Commission. The 

former was named chairman and drew a six-year term, 

44 

Johnson receiving a four-year tenure. Leading news

papers, carrying announcement of the highway commission 

appointments, commended Governor Moody for "drafting" 

Sterling and Johnson for the publio service, along with 

Vfill C. Hogg of Houston and Robert L. Batts of Austin 

for membership on the University of Texas Board of Re

gents and R. H. Baker of Houston for the Board of Prison 
45 

Commissioners. 

The Fortieth Legislature, in its regular session 

and two special sessions, carried out about one-half 

of the Moody recommendations. The educational system 

was improved through the increase of the per capita ap-
« 

portionment for the publio schools to fifteen dollars. 

During the first year Moody was in office ,U»500,000 

43 Dallas Morning News, January 22, 1927. 
44 Austin American. January 28, 1927. 
45 Dallas ?/̂ orninf̂  News, January 28, 1927. 
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waa spent for rural school aid, and during hia second 

year #1,600,000 went for that purpose. ISien for the 

f iret tine all Texas schools had school sessions averag

ing as long as six months of the year. Annual aalaries 

of publio school teachers were raised frcm an average 

of 1717.52 in 1927 to #759 in 1928. During Moody's 

four year tenure as governor the sum of $4,190,000 was 

spent for the building and maintenance of educational 

inatitutione, and #4>216,000 was spent for buildings 

and repairs at eleemosynary Institutions of the state. 

fZhe penitentiary system was put on a self-support

ing baais. following the governor's request the legie-

lature, in 1927, made an appropriation to pay the debta 

of the system, whioh was to operate thereafter under a 

budget with a pa^^-as-you^go schedule % The system made 

a profit in 1927; but in 1928 the number of conricta 

increased from 3,000 to 4,500, crops were poor and pri

ces for farm producta had dropped, so the system waa 

operated at a loss. l!he governor failed in his per

sistent efforts to haTc the Fortieth Legislature provide 

for oentralisation of the prison system at a point near 
47 

the state capital. 

Ihe textbook scandal was cleared up dxiring Moody's 

46 
47 

Dallas Mornixm News. August 30, 1930. 
Dallas Morning WSwS, August 11, 1929. 
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administration, and textbooks bought thereafter by the 

state were of the best selection and from the lowest 

bidder. Just before Moody took office the average an

nual cost of textbooks fcr each pupil In the state 

school system was #1.57; hia administration lowered 

that cost to #1.09, a reduction of forty-eight oente 

per pupil per year. Because of the widespread nature 

of the school system and service this resulted in an 

enormous saving to the state . 

Ihe new administration saw great achievement in 

road construction. Gibb Oilcrist , now preeident of 

Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, was the 

chief engineer of the highway commission, composed of 

Boss Sterling, Cane d'ohnson and W. R. Sly, the lat ter 

frcm Abilene. For a time the new roada were bui l t 

by contributions of one-third from the county, one-

third from the state, and one-third from the federal 
48 

government. 

The Moody administration was able to make a 

s l ight reduction in ta.xes. In the preceding admin

is trat ion the average tax rate for general revenue, 

schools and pensions was seventy-one cents on the 

one hundred dollara assessment; during Moody's terma 

the average rates for the same purposes total led eixty-
49 

seven cents. 

^ Austin Amerioan. August 20, 1930. 
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Many of the governor's recommended measures ••died 

on the calendar'' at the close of the regular and spec

ial sessions of the Fortieth Legislature. Thia was 

due to two reasons, the slow process of legialation ac

tion in Tixaa and the fact that the governor was more 

progressive than the legislature. Moody found it 

necessary to veto large sums of appropriationa because 

they exceeded the state's expected revenues. That 

policy alienated many membere of the legialatura and 

made his work with that body increasingly difficult. 

Although hia score on the legislative program waa 

low, the governor had become favorably known over the 

country during his first term in offioe. He was given 

a place on the program at the O'aekson Day dinner in 

Washington in 1928, and the preas reported that he waa 

glTcn unusual attention, there having been some mention 

of hia possible choice for the Democratic nomination 

for the rioe-preaidenoy that year. Moody, in a short 

speeeh, had carried greetings from the Democrats of 

Texas to those of other statea, and emphasised three 

points as illustrating whet the Texas Demoerata wanted: 

farm relief^ relief frcm high tramsportation charges, 

and striot enforcement of the prohibition laws. 

The choice of Houston as the site of the Democratic 

National Convention for 1928 led to a great deal of 

apeeulation in Auatin in regard to its possible signif-

icanoa. one aurmise was that the National Committee 
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membership favored Moody as a candidate for vice-presi

dent, and expected the choice of Houston to promote the 
50 

chances of the Texas governor. 

Foxmer Postmaster-Oeneral Albert S. Burleson of 

Austin, Judge R. H. Ward of Houston, Senator A. I. Wood 

of Granger, and others were outspoken for Moody for 

vice-president, while W« A* lEeeling, former attorney 

general of Texas, and State Democratic Sxecutive Commit

teeman Tom ?• Faulk of Atheim urged that Texans should 

get behind a movement to push his candidacy for the nom

ination for the presidency. Qknrernor Moody gave no 

encourageiient to those ambitious plans, but at a meeting 

of the State Democratic Committee on February 28, he 

declared that he aspired to no national office bfit would 
51 

be a candidate for re-election as governor of Texaa. 

Moody was chosen by the Democratic state Convention 

in MBiy to head the Texas delegation to the Democratic 

National Convention in Houaton. Ihis was the hiethlight 

of his first administration. He had carried his point 

and scoured a dry plank in the state platform, and had 

gotten selected an uninstrueted delegation to the Houston 

Convention in regard to ccmdidatas. But at Houston ha 

waa not so fortunate. There the try leadera were sue-

ceesful only in their defeat of the plank recognizing 

the right to repeal national prohibition. The veteran 

palitieiana from Southern States advised Moody against 

50 Austin Amerioan. J'anuary 14, 1928. 
51 Austin Aaerioan. February 29, 1928. 
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carrying the dry demanda to the Convention floor, and 

that faction finally accepted the platform as presented, 

including a promise that the Volstead Act would be rigid-
52 

ly enforced. 

After the excitement of the Democratic National 

Convention had died away, the young governor was free 

to carry on a qrxiMt campaign for re-election as gover

nor of Texas. 

52 Houston Post. June 28, 1928. 



CHAPTER III 

SBCOND TBHM AS OOVISRNOR 

1. Oampaign of 1928 

Before he left to attend the Democratic National 

Convention at Houeton, Governor Moody gave newspoper 

correspondents at Austin a liat of principles upon 

which he expected to base hie campaign for re-election. 

Juat at that time Moody was being mentioned as a possible 

eandidate for the Democratic nomination for Yiee-President. 

He chose that time to make his announcement for governor 

in order to give added emphasis to his declaration that 

hia sole political ambition was to be reelected governor 

of Texas. He said that in his campaign he would urge 

the improvement of the public echools, reduotion of tax 

rates, increased financial aid to the prison system, and 

further improTemant and expanaion of' the state highway 
1 

system. 

Louis !• WSardlaw of Fort Worth was Moody's most 

active opponent. He was supported by the Fergueons, so 

Moody remarked that Fergusonism was an issue in the 

campaign in spite of all efforts to cover it up. Without 

mentioning the name of Amon 0. Carter, publisher of the 

Fort Worth Star-Tele gram, or of candidate Wardlaw, Moody 

^ Austin American. JUy 2, 1928. 
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delivered a long address in Fort Worth, deploring the 

attitude taken by the paper and i t s publisher toivEcrd 
2 

hia oandidaoy. 

Moody had expected to conduct a quiet oampaign 

and actually "took to the road" for only the las t three 

weeks. During the laat half of July he made many talks 

over the state, haring seen f i t to make the most of the 

opportunities to refute eritieisms and obargea made by 

his opponent. Answering a charge that the penitentiary 

syatem had been a great eipenaa. Moody eaid that the 

operating looses of the prison system had been wiped out 

in his time and that a profit of |319,397 had been shown 
3 

for the year 1927. He stressed the great improvements 

h i s term had seen in the progress nade by the highway 

commiasion, whioh ha said had apent milliona, had made 

great progreas in maintaining roada, and s t i l l had mil

l ions in the state treasury after having paid $6,500,000 
4 

in debts l e f t over by the preceding adminiatration. 

Following a oharge that appropriations durixig his 

administration had been unnecessarily h i ^ , the governor 

admitted that the legis lators in 1927 had appropriated 

a mill ion dollars more than had been authorized in 1925. 

The !Biirty-ninth Legialatura had appropriated H^,414,068 

to operate the stats departments and inatitutione from 

September 1, 1925, to September 1, 1927. Ohat amount. 

2 Fort Worth Star-Tele gram. July 24, 1928. 
^ OerPA35n5[riit3rOaller. Jloly 13, 1928. 
4 Dallas Morning tfews. July 19, 1928. 
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the governor claimed, had been insufficient, due to the 

fact that when he went into otfice there was a long list 

of deficiencies, unpaid obligations, and depertmenta 

and institutions without the necessary maintenance and 
5 

support. 

In his speeches Moody declared that the available 

achool fund would soon be in the best condition in i t s 

history.* ihe per capita payments had been |15 during 

the pas^ yaar, and there were funda enough on hand to 

pay |16 per pupil for the next year. That amount wae 

higher than i t had ever been before Moody'e administration. 

He called attention also to the fact that new legialation 

would make invalid any contract for booke that waa not 

furnished the state at the lowaat wholesale price at 

which they could be bought at the factory, and added 

that an additional saving of $187,000 had been made by 

re-binding old textbooka. The governor estimated that 

the new textbook law would aave the taxpayer a more than 
6 

one hundred thousand dollars a year, 

Qie governor cited the o f f i c ia l records and took 

pride in showing that his administration had been able 

to bring certain reductions in state taxes. Ihe tax 

rate for general purposes had been reduced to twenty-two 

cents on the one hundred dollar evaluation for the coming 

year. The combined rate for the two years of his admin

istrat ion would ba forty-seven cents, comparing favorably 

Paulas Moraing fcws. July 16."Tr928. 
a Oil 
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with the fifty-eight cents for the preceding adminis

tration. The reduction of eleven centa in the tax 

rate would involve a saving of more than five million 
7 

dollars for the taxpayers of the state. 

In a speeeh at Bellinger on Ju^y 23, Moody an

swered criticism directed against the practice of im

posing license fees for fishing and hunting within the 

atate, the money to go to the support of the Game, Fiah, 

and Oyster Commission. The governor explained that by 

collecting such fees the ccnmdssion could be financed 

in its program of protecting the wild life and the fiah 
8 

along the thouaand miles of coast waters. 

Moody referred to Wardlaw as ^this opponent of mine 

that Ferguson wants to see elected*' and as **Ferguson's 

oandidate«'* He had ridiculed Moody for approving appro

priations to match federal funds for use in eradicating 

predatory animals. Moody disoussed the issue in full 

at Sweetwater, declaring that he was heartily in favor 

of the state going tct the aid of stockmen and farmers 

in their efforts to get rid of the predatory animals 
9 

that destroyed livestock. 

Whrdlaw told the voters that Moody had sponsored 

the adoption of a geography which had described West 

Texaa aa a desert, Inhabited by only a few ranchmen and 

unauited to intenaiva farming. Moody showed that the 

'î  ^aiias komlng jlaws. Tttly It. IftSfl. 
8 Fort W o H r ^ ^ T S ^ Ji ly 26. 1928. 
9 Abilene Reporiar-TSOTTJuly 26. 1928. 
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geography in que at ion had been adopted several years 
10 

before he became governor. 

Taking cognizanea of literature mailed out from 

the oampaign headquarters of Wardlaw, criticiaiag Moody 

and the administration of the State Insuranoe Department 

by Commissioner R. B« Cousins Jr., a group of Dallaa in

surance agents prepared and mailed out seven thouaand 

copies of a letter bearing the signature of ei^ty in

surance agenta in eities and towns of all parts of the 

stats, and representing employees of seven great insu

rance aganeiea. Ihe letter commended Gk>vernor Moody 

as an honaat, competent, and efficient chief executive, 

and endoraed the administration of the insurance depart-

ment as equally honest, competent, and efficient. 

Moody won rencm&nation for the governorship in the 

first Demooratic primary of 1928 with a clear majority 

of 146,259 over his three opponents combined. Ihe gov

ernor polled 442,080; Wardlaw, hia next opponent, se

cured 245,508; William X. Hawkins polled 32,076; and 
12 

Mrs. Sdith Wilmans got 18,237. 

Since the governor had not been forced into a run

off contest he wae free fr^n political problems until 

the fall aampaigm, vdiich in Texaa is usually perfunctory. 

Ihe Ttavis County Democratic Convention, meeting in Austin 

August 12, 1928, endorsed Moody's administration as wise, 
13 

patriotic, and stataamanlika. 

10 » n Aniylo ?̂<̂i>«i*flT̂i ^"''T ^̂ f ^^^^-
11 Dallas Morninie News. July 88, 1928. 
12 Texas AlJanacT H w , p. 249. 
13 Austin Amerioan. August 13, 1928. 
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Democratic delegatione forming the state convention 

met at Fair Park Auditorium in Dallas a month la ter . 

Ihe convention strongly endoreed the administration of 

Moody. Ihen, without discussion, protest, or dissenting 

Totas the delegates adopted Moody's platform after i t 

had been read by the committee chairman R. L. Stannis. 

Moody reaponded with a short speech in which he urged 
14 

support of the Democratic slate from top to bottom. 

fiiis advice was given unusual emphasis by the governor, 

because of recent reports in Hew Tork newspapers to ths 

ef fect that Moody, as an enthusiastic dry, would probably 
15 

support the Hoover t icket . 

In the general eleetion of November, 1928, the Re

publican eandidate Herbert Hoover won in Texas over the 

Demoeratis eandidate Glovamor Alfred S. Staiith of Haw Tork 

by approximately 26,000 votes on a tota l of over 700,000 

polled. But in the eyes of Texas voters a state conteat 

of Democrats against Republicana was to be considered en 

entirely different matter. Governor Moody polled a vote 

of 582,972 against a vote of 120,504 for his Rapublioan 

opponent, JT* H. Holmes, and a so l id Democratic delegation 
16 

was sent to Congress. Mr. Hoovar had carried the state 

largely because of ths fact that he was a "dry and a 

Protestant, Qovemor Sheith being a "wet" and a Catholic. 

Dan Moody had done wall because he waa a Democrat, and a 

dry with an excellent reeord in o f f ice . Mt. Holmes had 

made no campaign for the o f f i ce . 

1€ g a ^ 2 Monxing Mews. September 12, 13, 1928. 
15 Ibifl,., SeptembeFlg?, 1928. 

Llmanac. 1929, p. 259. 
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2* Bsfoam Program 

Little interest was shovn in Moody's second inau

guration. The entire ceremony lasted only twenty min

utes. As the governor had said in his messages to ths 

Fortieth legislature and in hia campaign apeeohes of 

1928, he favored refozms in taxation, the Judiciary, the 

civil eerviee, a aystam of accounting in all state de

partments, a more efficient pardon and parole poliey, a 

better working highway ayatam, improved election laws, 

clarified libel legislation, an overhauled prison system, 

a more efficient achool system, and better tranaportation 
18 

over the state. 

Aa was shown in the second chapter of thia study, 

many of the governor's suggestions on theee subjects 

had failed of realization, so the re commendations were 

revised, sometimes modified, and were now repeated to 

the Forty-first Legislature. Xspeclally was Moody in

terested in changes in the penitentiary ayatam, in intro

ducing civil service regulastions, in streamlining of the 

Judicial system, and in further expansion and Improve

ment of the highway system. 

Although the highway situation was much Improved, 

as is shown in detail elsewhere in this chapter, there 

waa atill unsolved the problem of f incncing a permanent 

17 Auatin Statepuui, January 20, 1928. 
18 Houea iQuraaj, 40 Leg.. Rag. Seas.. 1927, p. 99f. 
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hie^way system. Looking toward a poeaible solution, 

the governor appointed a thirty-one member committee 

known as the Citixena Adviaory Committee on Highway 

Matters. D. K. Mhrtin of San Antonio, a fozmer state 

highway cceuaiasionsr, was made chairman of the group. 

After several weeks of study and deliberation the com

mittee finally handed the governor a majority and a mi

nority raportf bd>th of whioh were presented to the leg

islature* Ihe majority report favored a large state 

bond issue and suggested assumption by the state of the 

debts made by the counties in the construction of roada. 

Ihe minority report oppoaed the bond iaaue for road Im-
19 

provement. 

Gkrrernor Moody had told newspaper reporters in 

December, 1928, that he was not committed to any one road 

plan to the exclusion of others. He remarked that sev

eral plans had been suggested, one of them being the 

Ross Sterling plan for a bond issue of |tOO,000,000 for 

road building purposes. The governor said it was his 

intention to submit all plans to the legielature and aak 

them to work out the most suitable solution of the road 
20 

problem. 

Qxe paramount problem of (k)vernor Moody's program 

for reform in his second administration was concerned 

with the prison system. He thought that what was most 

19 House Journal, 4^ lag., 4 Speo. Seas.. 1930, p. 14f. 
20 Austin American, December 517^.9587^ 
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needed was the reorganization of the system and reloca

tion of the main penitentiary nearer Austin. Bie dis

satisfaction of the governor was not with the work of 

the prison board, but with the location of the prison 

property and the employment of farming as the major in

dustry of the system. One of his cherished ideas was 

that the prisoners should be kept in steady employimnt, 

80 he wished to introduce manufacturing as the major 

industry, believing that under such a system the prison 

population would have all-the-year employment. It had 

become well known that the governor had been exceedingly 

disappointed at the failure of the legislature to relo

cate the prison property and provide for the suggested 

changes in the nature of the convicts' work. He attempted 

to secure legislative authorisation for the priaon board 

to relocate the system throu^ use of a blanket privilege 

for them to buy and sell prison bonds. Under such a 

plan they could have aold the 74,000 acres of prison 

farms and used the proceeds to buy other property near 

Austin, and farming could have been discarded and manu

facturing introduced. When it was seen that the legis

lature would neither give such great powers to ths prison 

board nor permit such aetion subjaet to legislativa ap

proval, the governor next sponsored the Joint ccimtission, 

consisting of nine members of the legislature and nine 

membere of the prison board, to inrestigata the prison 

administrations of sereral other states and recommend 
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to the legislature deeirable changes in our outmoded 

system. 

Sie coamission auide the siirvey as planned, but un

fortunately the membere could not agree upon a recom

mendation and turned in two reports. ihe majority plan 

called for a modern plant within ten milee of Austin, 

with manufacturing as its chief industry. It embodied 

most of the plana of the governor, as were ahown in his 

recommendationa, so he called a special sesaion of the 

legialatura and urged its adoption. The legialatura, 

however, adopted the plan of the minority report inatead. 

It provided for improremants at the old prison fejrms and 

appropriations of |575,000 were made for that purpoaa. 

Qie governor, keenly disappointed, refused to sign the 
22 

bill, and it became law without his signature. 

Tbe goTcraor had aought the aid of public opinion 

in his quest for prison reform. He made aaveral ad

dresses on the subjeet before ealling the legislature 

into session, and made several additional speeches on 

the subjeet while the speeial session was at work. He 

went with the legislature on a tour of Texaa priaon 

properties, and spoke on the subjeet of reform over radio 

from Dallas and Houston. A typical statement follows: 

In miy opinion the bill fails to remedy the 
cause of the great eoonomic and aocial losses 
to the people resulting from the fearful con-
ditiona of the priaon system, and conditions 
are not Improved by it a particle. 23 

8i Aurun imeriean. August ilt. U^^, 
22 Austin American. March 28, 1930. 
23 Dallas Morninjs Hsws. January 24, 1930. 
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The governor pointed out in his broadcasts that 

the situation in regard to the penitentiary was little 

changed by the special sceeion, the only real improve

ment being that repairs were made to the buildings at 

Huntsville. Failure to get legislative co-operation 

in hie prison reform plans resulted in Moody's greatest 
24 

political disappointment while governor of Texaa. 

Governor Moody saw great need for reforme in the 

state's Judicial system. He outlined the needed changes 

in his first message to the legialatura, suid his recom

mendations are Hated briefly in the second chapter of 

this study. Ihis was one of the governor'e policies 

which he felt should be urged upon his second legialatura 

because the first one had not complied with his requests. 

He now asked that the Supreme Court should be given au

thority to establish rules of civil procedure, favored 

the abolition of "terms" of district courts, and urged 

the abolition of appeal as a matter of right and the 

substitution of the writ of error system. The eourte 

of civil appeal were placed in continuous sesaion as was 

recommended. Manslaughter was abolished, and all volun

tary homicide thereafter was called murder. An amendment 

to the Constitution, providing for continuous seeeions of 

the Supreme Court, was submitted to the voters, and was 
25 

adopted, but the governor was unable to get approval of 

24 Dallaa Morning Haws. March 19. 1930. 
26 Houae Journal 4l Leg,. i Call Sees.. 1930, p.14. 
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his plan to increase the Supreme Court to one of nine 

Judges. He did secure passage of an act providing that 

Judgee and justices should receive fees for practically 

all casee, instead of Just those in which they secured 

convictions. Mo fees were to be paid in cases whioh 

brought acquittale unless the state had been represented 

by a proeecuting attorney or his assistant. This change 

waa designed to bring Improvement as it was believed that 

a Justice of the peace ahould not hear cases upon which 
26 

hiis fee depended upon a conviction.. 

Frcm the beginning of his administration Moody had 

been interested in the passage of legislation that would 

secure the tenure of experte and employees in minor ad-

miniatrative positions against changing administrations. 

In one message to the legislature he devoted three pages 

to the eubject, but no bill with the provisions aglî ed for 
27 

ever came to his desk for executive approval. 

At a general session of the Texas State Teachers 

Aasoclation in San Antonio in December, 1928, Qovemor 

Moody pledged his aid to the teachers on the task of 

making the state educational system better and more ef-

fieient. He said he would ask the Forty-first Legisla

ture to make an appropriation to wipe out the deficit in 

the fund providing for transportation of the children 

to the eohoola in the srural districts, ^e carried ou!t 

26 general Laws $T Texas, 41 Leg., p. 239. 
27 Qovemors who 8uooeeded"¥oody, notably Allred and 

O'Daniel, have advocated civil service reform. 
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his promise and the legislature made the requested appro

priation. 

Other mattere on which Moody aaked for legielation 

included the regulation of public utilities and the lawe 

concerning Confederate peneions. A clause in the exiet

ing law on pensions had deprived the so-called "younger 

wldowe"* of Confederate soldiers of a quarterly allowance, 

and in general made Inadequate provision for those women. 

The governor thought an injustice was being done them 
28 

and hoped to have it corrected. 

3. Review of Accomplishments 

A few days before Governor Moody turned the executive 

offices over to his suacessor, Ross Sterling, the Dallaa 

Morning News published a summary of the accempliehmente 

of the Moody administrations under tbe heading, "aeall 

Part of the Moody Adminietration Plan Has Become Sffective.** 

Ihe News was correct in its statement. Moody's ambitious 

program for state betterment was succeesful only to a small 

extent. Ihe achievements consisted of the reorganization 

of the Insurance Department into an InsuCance Commission, 

consisting of three appointive membere with overlapping 

terms, so that an entire change in personnel could not 

be effected in any one gubernatorial term. Ihe Health 

Department was reorganized so that its head was no longer 

the appointee of the governor but the choice of a Board 

28 Dallaa Morninf; News. December 2, 1929. 
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Of Health, made up of members serving without pay du

ring overlapping terms. •mere was no longer a Qame, 

Fish, and Oyster Commission, but an executive secretary 

who was to be an expert chosen by a commission of six 

members, who serve without pay and determine the policy 

to be followed. 

Thi^ae reforms, though noteworthy, constituted but 

a minor part of the progrcua of changes which Qovemor 

Moody had suggested to the legislature. He had asked 

the Fortieth Legislature to create a civil service com

mission to be composed of incumbent state officials, to 

avoid Increased expense except for additional clerical 

help. He had recommended such a modernization of the 

state government as would have necessitated a change 

in Constitutional provisions as well as statuatory law. 

Only the governor and lieutenant-governor would have 

remained elective if his proposals had been carried out. 

In recommending this change the governor said: 

I believe that the governor should be made 
an officer of greater responsibility, that 
he should be given opportunity to fix policies 
and the power to carry them out, that to this 
end he should have the power to appoint and 
remove department heads. With such authority 
the governor could and would be held responsi
ble for the administration of the government. 29 

Perhaps no other statement emphasizes the fact that 

the governor was far ahead of the legislature in progrees-

ive ideae so much as the fact that he called five special 

29 g^g^s Morning News. January 7. 1931. Hired and 
0'Daniel also asked for a governor's cabinet. 
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sessions of the Forty-first Legislature, following its 

refusal to do what the governor thought was imperative 

in the regular session. In all cases the called sess

ions adjourned without having done the work they were 

summoned to do. 

Qovemor Moody himself reviewed his executive rec

ord before one of the later called sessions of the Forty-

first Legislature. First he summarized Improvements 

in the field of education, where he claimed that many 

worthwhile purposes had been accomplished. He had ee-

cured a aix-months term for all state aid schools by 

increased rural aid allotments,per capita apportionmente 

of fifteen dollars for the first time in 1927-1928, and 

by the provision for the transfer of children living in 

districts without a high school to high schools in other 

districts, with no obligation for the payment of tuition. 

Ihe Fortieth Legislature made it possible for the state 

to pay the tuition of such pupils, but the governor gave 

its successor credit for supplementing that work to the 

extent that the public schools in 1929-1930 received the 

most generous support they had ever received, rural aid 

from the sixteen dollars per capita allotments. The 

governor called attention to the reduction in the cost of 

textbooks from one dollar and sixty-three cents a pupil 

to ninety-five centa, achieved in his second term, this 

reduction of eixty-eight cents per pupil among the one and 

a half million school children of the state resulted in a 
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saving of more than a million dollars a year. An ad

ditional saving of |250,000 a year had been made through 

the practice of rebinding need books. 

The Fortieth Legislature had submitted a proposed 

amendment to the Constitution providing for a state 

board of education. The eimendmcnt received a favorable 

vote, and the next legialatura carried out the provisions 

by passing an act creating a board of education with over

lapping terms. Its duties included making recosmendations 

for the unification and co-ordination of the work of the 

state's institutions of higher learning and the buying 

of textbooks for the public schools, a duty formerly 

performed by the textbook commission, now abolished. 

Aecoa^lishments for the colleges and the university 

included a |2,000,000 building program, more liberal 

appropriations for salaries and maintenance, and the 

permission to build dormitories by the issuance and 

sale of forms of debenture. The Forty-firet Legielature 

placed the control of oil land adminietration in the 

hands of a committee of the tlniversity Board of Regents 

and the Commissioner of the Qeneral Land Office. The 

same legislature changed the character of the College 

of Mines and Metallurgy and the state school at Kingsvilla, 

enlarging and broadening the scope of their work to meet 
30 

the needs of the people of the sections they serve. 

30 House Journal. 41 Le£., f Call Sess.. 1930, p. 14f. 
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The governor referred to the coiurt reforms, which 

were important but fell far short of his recommendations. 

The state had been divided into several administrative 

Judicial districts with a resident district Judge as pre

siding Judge. Provieion was made for the transfer of 

Judges from one district to another in order to more rapidly 

clear the dockets in congested districts. Laws had been 

enacted that provided that the courts of civil appeals 

should be regarded as in continuous and uninterrupted 

session and open for the dispatch of business throughout 

the year, whereas they had been closed to litigants for 

three months of each year. Provision had been made for 

the semi-annual transfer of cases so as to equalize the 

dockets-tpf the several courts of civil appeals, and it 

was further provided that the Judge to whose Jurisdiction 

a case was transferred should go to the district from 

which the case was transferred, thus saving the litigants 

oonsi,derable expense. In the abolition of the term man

slaughter and the designation as murder of all voluntary 

homicidee Juries were enabled to act free of any obli

gation to make fine point distinctions between murder 

and manslaughter. Those distinctions had caused Judges 

to comflnit reversible errors in charges which had resulted 

in additional expense for both the state and the defendants. 
• - ^ " v ^ ' - • ^ 

The,governor aaid that the Forty-first LAgislature had 
• • $ • ' • 

not accQuaplished as much in the matter of oourt reform 
31 

as ha^ ̂ ^^predecessor. ;̂ 

31 House Journal. 41 Î ê j., 4 Spec.gess.. 19^0, p. 14f. 
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The governor wae able to speak with profound prftde 

concerning the work of highway construction and mainte

nance. He said that when the highway commissioners then 

serving went into office there were |6,200,000 of obl i-

gationa on the Highway Department, and only •607,629.18 

on hand to meet them. Tb add to the perplexity of the 

commission's problem there was available |6,500,000 in 

federal aid provided the etate could meet the requirementa 

for maintenance and other etandards set up by the federal 

government. The Fortieth Legislature had authorized a 

three-cent tax on gasoline, providing that the tax should 

revert to two cente a gallon on September 1, 1928, by 

which time a l l outstanding obligatione of the department 

had been paid, federal aid requirements had been met, and 

aid was being given to the state . IXiring that period 

of *«hou8e-cleaning^ there were constructed 396 miles of 

concrete roads, 200 miles of bituminous hard surfaced 

roads, 758 milaa of grading and drainage construction, 

64 miles of graveled highwaya, and 1,056 miles of asphalt 

topped highways. 

Qovemor Moody said that in the f i r s t three years 

of his administrations the highway department had con

tracted for and actually placed under construction 3,317 

milee of grading and drainage work, 594 miles of gravel, 

ehell , caliche, and macadam road, 495 miles of bituminous 

hard aurfaced road, 1,306 miles of concrete highway, 1,518 

milee of aaphalt topped highway, and 32 miles of road bed 
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widening, totalling altogether 7,231 miles of highway 

work contracted for and placed under construction. This 

work Involved an expenditure of #70,524,308.16, while 

the expense for maintenance in the same period amounted 

to 130,868,250. These expenditures did not include tbat 

for work contracted for by the preceding administration 

and paid for after January, 1927, or work contracted for 

and not completed at the time of the fifth special ses

sion of the Forty-first Legislature. 

In addition to actual construction of roads other 

worthwhile changes.were brought about by the highway 

commissioners through aid of the legislature. License 

fees for operating automobiles were reduced, counties 

were allowed increased amounts for the development of 

lateral roads, toll bridges across interstate streams 

were eliminated, and through co-operation of the highway 

departments of neighboring estates free bridges were con

structed. The Fortieth Legislature had made provision 
32 

for a great many additional traffic officers. 

The governor referred tb the reorganization of the 

Health and Insurance Departments, and the abolition of the 

office of the Game, Fish, and Oyster Commission, giving 

the date already covered in this crhapter. He referred 

to the building program authorized for the hospitals for 

the insane and the higher salary scale adopted for the 

'la' . 1 — - ~ 

« « 

32 Houee Journal. 41 Le£., 4 Spec Sess. 1930, p. 14f. 
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« T * ' 

an|»loyeas of those hospitale. He called attention alao 

to the prorialons for a cancer and pellagra hoapital 

for indigent eit izens who suffer from theee diseases, 

and for the psyehopathia hospital deeigned to retard 

the progress of insanity among the Texas people. 

nie governor praised the Forty-first Legislature 

for authorization of a new off ic ial in the pereon of ths 

etate auditor, his chief duty being a study of f i sea l 

mattere designed to insrease the efflcieney of the 
33 

state government. 

In hia diacussion of the work done in connection 

with the prison system the governor remarked that the 

Fortieth Legislature had appropriated money to pay off 

the #1,750,000 indebtedneea which the adminiatration 

had'found outstanding against the prison system, ami 

had passed an act v i ta l i s ing the Constitutional amend

ment providing for a change in the management of the 

prisona. ih i s change had brought in the managerial 

ayiiam, with a prison board of control to f ix po l i c i e s . 

Other improTsmeats included the decreased cost per pris* 

onsr with hii^er quality of food and better typa of 

guards provided, an ia^rovad quality of cotton grown, 

an4 a better system of meirlceting which resulted in a 

pramiw #f|j|IM»000 on cotton sales during the titat year. 

Sehooia were eet up for prisoners who would accept 

• * « ! • 

33 HoauL |2MSa&I» ms£&*» 4 8pa& Seas., 1930, p. 14f 
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instruction, application of a budget system iinder con

trol of the legislature was begun, use was made of the 

state treasury as a dispensary for prison funds, and 

there was started the pay-as-you-go plan with all sup

plies to be bought in quantity through the Board of Con

trol on a competitive basis. 

Ihe governor thought that a most progressive step had 

been taken with authorization of the Prison Centraliza

tion Commission to investigate and make recommendations 

concerning prison reform. He praised also the creation 

of the committee to report on the fee system in Texas, 

declaring that those two matters together had prompted him 
34 

to call the fifth special session. He complimented the 

lawmakers also for creating the office of state service 

officer to assist dissatisfied widows of VZorld War I in 

securing the compensation to which they were entitled 
35 

under the acts of Congress. 

Moody closed his long review of achievements by 

reminding the legislature that the total tax rates of 

sixty-seven cents on the hundred dollars for 1927 and 

sixty-four cents on the hundred dollars for 1928, total

ing #1.31 for the two years, constituted the lowest tax 

rate for any biennium in over a decade. 

34 House Journal. 41 Leg.. 4 Spec Seas.. 1930, p. 14f. 
35 TSIJT 
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4. Blection of 1930 

•a early as January, 1930, the people of Texas 

had begun to speculate on the governor's intentions 

concerning a poasible third term. Some thought he 

had hinted at a third term in his long address to the 

fifth special session of the current legislature, in 

which he had spent considerable time reviewing his 
36 

record. 

Moody was seen in a new role in May, 1930, as he 

tried to make peace between the twp factions of Texas 

Democrats, who, the governor declared, were not Justi

fied in calling one another '̂Tammsoiyltes'* and "Hoover-

crate.** Thia episode gave him the place of **harmony 

candidate** in the coming gubernatorial race. He waa 

referred to as the one leader upon whom the bitterly 
37 

contesting factions could concentrate. 

Early in May the governor broke a protracted si

lence conceming his political plans by saying that he 

was **figuring on** getting into the race for the Demo

cratic nomination for governor. In criticism of the 

two other C€Lndidates who had announced. Moody said 

that the prospeot of being forced to chooss in the 

runoff between James £• Ferguson and Scurla B. Mayfield 
38 

waa **not an inviting prospect for the people of Texas.** 

ISiere waa some specuiN̂ lation as to why Moody did 

not make a definite announcement of hia own intentions 

3ft a a 4 * t Moyî ag .^•ws. January 23, 1950. 
57 Dallaa korning gewi. May 9, 1930. 
38 AMUa geHcanTMay 10, 1930. 
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in the same interview, but his friends attributed it 

to the fact that he had accepted numerous invitationa 
39 

to make non-political speeches. 

Several of the governor's friende went to Auatin 

to confer with him about the advisability of his enter

ing the race for a third term. Ex-Qovernor William 

P. Hobby and State Highway Commissioner Ross Sterling 

are ]|nown to have tried to discourage him from making 

the race. Hobby urged that there was a widespread 

opposition to a third term for any governor. Sterling 

said the Houston Post ml^t support Tbcmaa B. Love of 

Dallas if Moody did not enter the contest. 

Apparently Moody did not take very serioualy the 

advice of his friends, for he told other friends a few 

days later that history was repeating itself for a third 

time. He then described his experiences in passing 

throui^ the town of Troup in a&ith County. He had 

recently driven through Troup and had been asked to 

mount a truck and make a speech. He explained that 

exactly the same procedure had taken place on the two 

other occasions when he passed throu^^ Troup during 

periods whsn he was contemplating entering the race for 
40 

governor. He considered it an auspicious omen. 

When Senator Love went to Austin on May 21, the 

politiaal hum grew louder than ever. Rumors were rife 

as to whether both of the ardent drya might enter the 

race for governor. Finally it was rumored that if 

U Austin imeriaan 
40 IbM., May 21, 1930. 
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Moody did not run his friends would support Senator 
41 

Love. 

An infozmal political conference of dry leaders 

waa held in Houston late in May, but the governor did 

not attend. When pressed for a statement of hia in-

tantiona Moody, who had remained in Auetin, said he had 

not given up the idea of entering the race, that he had 

made no elimination agreement, but that his final da-
42 

eiaion was still in abeyance* 

During the period of uncertainty concerning Moody's 

probable intentions, a special Supreme Court sceeion 

was held to decide if the name of Jamea B. Farguaon 

should be pexmitted to go on the ballot aa a candidate 

for the Democratic nomination for governor. TSia court 

held the Amnesty Act of 1925 invalid, thereby affixming 

the disqualification coming from the impeachment trial 

of 1917. Mr. Fergason was in the court room vdien the 

decision was announced and said that if the court re

fused to grant a rehearing and reverae its decision hia 

wife. Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, would be a candidate aa 
43 

aha had under similar conditions in 1924. TSia court 

refussd to grant a rehearing so on May 24, Mra. Miriam 

Farguaon formally announced her candidacy for governor 
44 

of Texas. 

A week after the announcement of Mrs. Ferguson 

41 ̂ t i n American. May 22. 1930. 
*^ S»id*- May ies, 1930. 
^3 IPja*- ^ T 24, 1930. 
44 Ibid.. May 25, 1930. 
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had appeared in the newspapers, Ross Sterling of Houston, 

head of the state Highway Commission since 1927, announced 

that he was a candidate for governor. There ie still 

some uncertainty ae to whether or not Sterling had reaaon 

to believe that Moody had decided not th enter the race. 

The governor had made no final announcement, nor did he 

make any immediately after the Sterling entry. When the 

governor was informed that Carl Satee of Tyler and other 

Seat Texas citizens had filed the petition and paid the 

required sum of one hundred dollars to have his name put 

on the ticket, Moody replied that he "had nothing to say,** 

His frienda now pointed out that the governor waa in 

a peculiarly advantageous position. He was aetually in 

the race for governor without having foxmally announced 

in the face of Ross Sterling* s candidacy, and he could 

Just as easily step out without having to reverse any 

statement of hia own. 

Judge Richard Critz of Taylor and John H. Sharp of 

Snnis, appointees of Moody to the Commission of Appeals 

and both personal and political friends of the governor, 

ware active In the movement to draft him, even after it 

appeared that he would be opposing his **sta\moh friend 

and appointee, ** the chairman of the State Highway Com-
46 

miaaion. 

t5 t^SJiSL American. JUna 1, 1930. 
46 Dallaa Mornixu^ Hews. June 1, 1930. 
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Qovemor Moody had often expreaaed the opinion that 

a rich man could not be elected governor of Texas, and 

his frienda, recalling that fact, seemed to feel that 

it complicated the aituation further. Mutual friends 

of Sterling and Moody insisted that it would be a friendly 

act to announce hia candidacy againat the wealthy Sterling, 

caressing the feeling that he could at leaat do Sterling 
47 

no harm by running. One factor working against the 

posaible announcement of Moody for the office waa the 

fact that he was already thirty-seven yeara old, that 

he had not established himself in the practice of hie 

law profession, and that he had been going farther into 

debt while governor, inasmuch as the aalary of #4,000 a 
48 

year did not cover all of hia living expeneea. 

Qovernor Moody went before the state Democratic 

Sxecutive Committee the aacond week in June and asked 

to have him name taken off the primary ballot. The 

committee voted to grant his request. Moody explained 

that he did not wish to add to the already muddled watera 

and possibly cause the election of Mr. Ferguson, who waa 

**runninig behind his wifa*a petticoats,** or Sarle B. Mayr 
49 

field, **neither of whom should hold publio office.** 

When Moody gave hia reasons for withdrawing, Fer

guson Jumped angrily to his feet and dared the governor 

^'^ Pf̂ J4&s MominK Mews. June 1, 1930. 
*® jEyf^" JSnaS; 1530. 
49 Ibl^.. June 10, 1930. 
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to get into the race, saying that Moody knew he was 

afraid to do so. Moody, red with anger, denounced 

Fergueon as a man who stood against good government. 

He reminded Ferguaon that he had met him in a political 

contest before and had beaten him. Turning to the 

committee the governor added that he would have more 

to say about Mr. Farguaon. The press and publie cor

rectly interpreted the statement to mean that Moody 

would take the stump in the campaign to oppoae the pos

sible eleetion of Ferguson or Mayfield. ihe governor*a 

statement to the ccmmittee follows: 

The business of nominating a candidate 
for governor of Texas was never in a more 
muddled condition than it ia today. The 
multiplicity of candidatea adda to the cha«9 
otic condition that confronts the voter who 
is concerned in the election of a good man 
as governor of Texas and in the important 
public problems that affect the welfare of 
the masses of our people. My only interest 
is the good of my state and to see a contin
uation of a well-ordered and efficient ad
ministration of the public affairs of our 
state, with proper thinking and proper ac
ting people holding office. 

Ihe special interests seeking privi
leged and favored position struggle for 
the control of our government as never be
fore. The employment of some of the mem
bers of the legislature by the special in
terests is an eTidence of their purpoaa, 
and is one of the means adopted to accom
plish their ends. They are abie to defeat 
progressive legislation and to place on the 
backs of the toiling masses of our people 
an unjust and unfair proportion of the bur
dens of the gorernment. In this situation 
the Democratic party needs to be reunited 
as the exponent of good government and the 
guardian of the people's cause. 

I have many loyal frienda in Texaa with 
whcm I would not like to contest for the 
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the governor's offioe, and the chairman of 
the Hi^vmy Commission happens to be one 
of them. Ha has announced as a candidate 
for governor. I am due him nothing but 
friendahip and gratitude for a service wall 
performed and I am his friend. 51 

Moody expressed his appreciation of the attitude 

of the citizens who had filed his name with the com

mittee for a place on the ticket as well as the inter

est of other citizens who had pledged their aupport; 

but ha declared that he thou^t it beet to clarify con

ditions by requesting the committee not to certify his 

name to be ĵ rinted on the ballot. He said that selfiah 

ambition should be laid aside and personalities made 

secondary to the paramount issue of good government in 

Texas. He admitted that he had had a desire to enter 

the race, but he recognized that others were capable of 

making good governors and perhaps he could help them in 
52 

the coming race. 

Candidate Ross Sterling made a tour of the leading 

towns and cities of the state. His platform included 

eight points: 

1. An adequate system of good roads for present 

and futiiare generations« 

2. The construction of more and better lateral 

roads in the rural areas of Texas. 

3. The removal of taxation for highways from prop-

arty and plaoing it on traffic. 

51 M J ^ S Morninit Haws. JUna 10. 1980. 
82 ^^' ^^^^ IM 
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4. Equalization of taxea. 

5. Solution of the penitentiary problem. 

6. Improvement and enlargement of our public 

school ayatam. 

7. Adminiatration of big buainess of the atate by 

a man trained in the adminiatration of big buainess. 

8. Relief from the political hatred, fights, and 
53 

feuda of the past several yeara. 

There were eleven candidatea in the firat primary, 

acmetimea called an elimination conteat ia Texaa, but the 

three hi^eat, Mrs. Fergueon, Commiaaioner Sterling, and 

Senator Clint a&all were far ahead of the othere in the 

voting. There were seven candidates with sizeable 

votea: Mrs. Ferguaon, 242,959; Ross Sterling, 170,754; 

Clint C. Shaall, 138,934; Thomas B. Love, 87,068; Jamea 

Toung, 73,385; Barry Millar, 54,652; and Bar la B. May-
54 

field, 54,459. '3x9 preas and political prophets had 

forecast that either Sterling or Small would oppose 

Mrs. Ferguson in the second primary. Qovernor Moody 

had supported Starling actlTcly on the stump during 

the first primary, and had pledged his aid to the can

didate who ahould oppose the Fergusons in the second 

contest. Because of personal friendahip he wae able 

to gira more enthusiastic support to Sterling than he 

would have been to Shiall if the latter had been the 

Ferguaon opponent in the August primary. 

54 TWĵ ii AJUnanac. 1915-1946. p. 537. 
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On August 8, Moody left Austin to stump the state 

in behalf of Ross Sterling's candidacy againat the Fer

gusons » He took with him many papers earrying records 

of happenings during the last tenure of the Fergusons, 

whose administrations he attacked as bitterly aa he had 
55 

done in 1926 when he was their opponent. 

In a speeeh at Bonham Moody declared that **01d Jim** 

and his frienda were always whining about the fact that 

the people seemed to condemn Ferguson, whereas nothing 

definite had been proven on him. Moody asserted that 

he was carrying with him proof of the guilt of Ferguaon 

on certain specific charges. 

WheroTcr Moody went he was well received. He had 

lost none of his popiilarity, in fact he seemed to have 
56 

gained stature in the eyes of the people. 

T3ie governor spoilt at length of the evils of Fer

gusonism, saying that he was campaigning in behalf of 

honest state government. He included in his speeches 

an invitation to the people to make comparisons of the 

abilities of Ferguson and Sterling on any count that 

could be considered as qualifications for the governorship 
57 

of Texas. 

When re turns from the August primary came in i t was 

seen tha t S te r l ing had polled 473,371; Mrs. Ferguson, 
58 

384,402 votes . 

b& jfaeo ames-aeralA. August 6. ItSO. 
56 DaiiaaMorning News. August 12, 1930. 
57 ^ 0 0 Newglglguna. August 8, 1930. 
58 Texas AlSanae. 1945-1946. p . 537. 
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When Qovernor Moody appeared before the two houses 

of the legislature in Joint eession to make his laat ad

dress to them he was well received. His meesage was 

different from the usual run of speeches delivered by 

retiring governore. He made only occasional reference 

to the record made by his administration, but spoke in 

general of thinga that might ccmie in the future. He 

warned the legislators against partisan divisions, re

ferred to the growing importance of the Republican party 

in Texas, voiced a belief in the Democratic party as the 

hope of the nation for proeperity, expressed the hope 

that his successor wo%ad be able to c(^tinue the execu

tive control over the expenditures of public money, end 

revimwed the need for greater efficiency in the etate'e 

educational system. He suggested an income tax as the 

beet and fairest source of revenue for the state, refer

red to the need of proper uses of natural resources such 

as oil^ directed attention to our '*ox cart stage** prison 

system in vogue in Texas, warned against remaining in a 

rut in the management of the state's business, suggested 

the need for continued reorganization of administrative 

departments, and warned that more highway patrolmen would 

be needed from time to time to enforce the increaeing 
58 

traffic laws of the state. 

58 Auetin Statesman. January 15, 1931. 
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In hia farewell address given at the inaugural 

ceremonies when Ross Sterling became governor. Moody 

declared that he was rerurning to the people '*unsul-

lled and unaahamad** the office the people had given 

him. The crowd applauded him and showed appreciation 

of the final assertion of loyalty to the program of 

legislation he had continued to advocate in the face of 
59 ^ 

defeat. 

The retiring governor also expressed appreciation 

of the people from all sections of the state who had 

supported him and his policiee. He declared that 

serving the 5,500,000 people of his atate and working 

for their prosperity and happiness, material and apir-

itual, had been the ccmpelling motives of his life 

while he was the state's chief executive. 

Speaking of his successor. Moody described him as 

a rugged, honest man with a wealth of experience which 

would be helpful in the administration of ths state's 

business. He said he was confident that Sterling 

would give the state a clean, efficient and honest ad

ministration, and urged that he was entitled to the 

wholehearted support of the legislature. 

When he officially retired from the office of gov

ernor Moody, in keeping with a custom long since estab-

liahad in Texas, left for Qovemor Sterling a picture of 

59 Austin Stateamaa. January 20, 1931 
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Woodrow Wilson, a flower, and a Bible with two pasaagee 
60 

marked. The firet passage which Moody underlined for 

the new governor was the fourteenth verse of the nine

teenth pealm: *»Let the worde of my mouth and the mddi-

tations of my heart be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lordi 

my strength and my Redeemer.** The seconl paesage waa 

from the third chapter of John, sixteenth verse: '*For 

Ood so loved the world that He gave His only begotten 

Son that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish 

but have everlasting life.** In each case the Bible 

shows the notation: *'Marked by Dan Moody** with the date. 

The last official act of Qovemor Moody was to sign 

several alemency proclamations. His last state paper 

was a measage sent to the legislature on Monday befora 

the inauguration, concerning a protest agaihat the work 

of a district Judge. His laat personal letter written 

aa governor was to Mward Bentley at Lakeland, Florida, 

acknowledglgg receipt of an invitation to an American 

Legion Convention there in April, 1931. When he had 

signed his last paper as the governor, he remarked to a 

friend, *'Well, the Job is done. If it was not a good 
62 

Job, it is too late now.** 

Qovernor and Mrs. Moody restored an old custom 

dating back to the days of the Texas Republic when they 

left the executive mansion by serving the first meal to 

60 Auatin American. January 16, 1931. 
6̂  ^^MiS^SSL fî Auary 20, 1931. 
as aaaas E a i M Mawa. January 21, 1931 
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the iaccming governer and his family. The traditional 

turkey dinner was prepared and served the Rose Sterling 

family. The Moodys did not return to the Governor's 

mansion after the Inaugural ceremonies. They had pre^ 

viously removed all their personal belonginge from the 

mansion and from the executive offices at the state 
63 

eapitol. 

*'Dan Moody, Counsellor at Law, Norwood Bldg., Austin, 

Texas** was the heading of the stationery Moody began to use 

after the inauguration of Sterling on January 20, 1931. 

It was said that before he retired from the governorship 

he had already had enough law practice engaged to more 

than exceed the $4,000 salary ho had received annually 

as governor. He had had offers to Join well-known firms 

in the practice of law at Dallas, Houston, and other cities, 

but preferred to live in Austin, in a section of the 
64 

state where he had spent his entire life. 

It is not the purpose of this study to go into an 

account of the career of Ex-Governor Moody as a private 

practitioner of law following his retirement from the 

public service. It is sufficient to say that as a law

yer his work was very successful, both financially and 

professionally. Some of .the special and outstanding 

caacs in which he was engaged during the next decade in

cluded the work of special assistant to the attorney 

63 Austin Ai^ayioan. January 20, 1931. 
64 Austin American. January 20, 1931. 
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general of the United States in charge of the prosecu

tion of income tax evasion cases in Louisiana in 1935. 

He served also as counaal for Texas in The state of 

Texaa va. the State of New Mexico, and as state counsel 

in casee involving the right of Tsxas to declare martial 
65 

law. Dan Moody did not come into the political llme-

l i ^ t again unti l 1942. 

*5 Who's Who jyi America. 1946-1947, p. 1661 



CHAPTER ly 

SERVIOBS AS 2I-Q0VBRN0R 

^* Moody and Sterlin/g 

It has been shown that Dan Moody continued to 

f i^t against what he termed Ferguaoniam during the 

gubernatorial campaign of 1930, supporting the can

didacy of Ross Sterling against the persistent Fer-

1 

gusons. Moody and his chairman of the highway com

mission were good friends and had worked together 

harmoniously in developing a modern highway aystam. 

The Sterling administration of the governorship, 

however, had several unfortunate featuree. He wae 

inaugurated at a time when the great depression was 

at its height, and during his tenure both the country 

at laurge suid Texas had to meet emergencies of great 

number and variety. As the period of hard times came 

to take root in Texas, unemployment increased, many 

citisens were unable to pay thdir taxes, and the state 

income suffered a severe drop. Since the state's ex

penses were piractlcally as high as before the depress

ion the responsibilities of the state administration 

were eomewhat greater tiian in the preceding terma. 

Qovernor Sterling was forced to veto large sums in 

1 See page 88f above. 
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the appropriation bills in order to keep income and 

expenditures nearly in balance. 

A major misfortune of the Sterling administration 

came from the state's oil production. The production 

and refining of oil had replaced cotton as the chief 

source of Texas income, but the oil business during 

Sterling's governorship became a major problem. In 

1930, the year of Sterling's election, Texas produced 

a little less than 300,000,000 barrels of oil, this 

being 32.3^ of the nation's production. But a few 

days before the November election oil was discovered in 

a region of Texas which, through rapid development, 

soon became the greatest of all oil fields. The East 

Texas field contains over two hundred square miles, in 

**every acre of which** oil has been found. This was a 

beginning of real trouble for Texans whose income was 

from oil. In 1931 the Texas production Jumped to 39.1^ 

of the United States total, in 1932, it was 39.8f̂ , and 

in 1933 and 1934, the Texas production was 44.7^ and 
2 

475t respectively of the country's total. 

The fact that neighboring Oklahoma also iroduced 

a high percentage of the nation's output brought con

gestion in the Southwest. Because of overproduction 

the price dropped steadily, and for a time in 1931 oil 

sold at less than ten cents a barrel. Governor Sterling 

2 Statistics from the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research, in R. N. Richardson, Texas, 445. 
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placed the Xaat Tixae oil field under martial law and 

aent in the Texas National Quard to control production 

for several months, until a federal court ruled that 

he was acting without authority. Three special ecss-

ions of the legislature were called to deal with the 

problem, the rules of the railroad commission were fre

quently modified and repealed, and decleions of the 

courts were inconsistent. Failure of the Sterling ad

ministration to bring prosperity to the industry added 

to the resentment against the executive. 

The standing of the Sterling administration was 

further lowered by the steady drop in the income of cot

ton farmers. Ihe efforts made by the Federal Farm Board 

to Improve the situation during the early months of the 

Hoover administration had had only temporary success. It 

bouitht the carry-over of the 1929 and 1930 crops, emount-

ing to 3,250,000 bales, seUing it later at a loas of 

1150,000,000 as the price had gradually dropped frcm 

sixteen cents a pound to one-third of that figure. 

Ihe seventeen million bale crop of 1931 ccmparea 

with the development of the Seat Tsxas oil field in ita 

effects upon Sterling's popularity. As the price ap

proached the low level of five cents a pound. Sterling 

called a special session of the legislature, in September, 

1931, to deal with the emergency. A law was paased de

signed to cut the cotton acreage of the state fifty per 

cent. It waa generally expected that Texas would repeal 
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the law in time for planting of the next crop if other 

Southern states did not pass similar legislation affect-
3 

ing cotton. But such legislative action was unnecess-

ary for the law was declared unconstitutional before 

spring. Since the other cotton etatas, with the except

ion of Louisiana, took no action during 1931, little 

interest was aroused by the announcement of the court 

decision. 

Other business in Texas had suffered likewise. 

Sinoe the public generally considered the state and 

national administratione largely responsible for the 

unhappy situation, the campaign year of 1932 opened 

with citizens ready for a change in the government per

sonnel at both Washington and Austin. Sterling had 

advocated a state bond issue for road building, but 

had had no co-operation frcm the legislature toward 

making it effective; relief for the unemployed and dae-

titute in Texas had not become efficient or satisfact

ory before the aOmmen of 1932; and it may be correct 

to say that the cards were stacked againat Sterling's 
4 

re-election even before the campaign had started. 

J'ames S. Ferguson has been coneidered one of the 

wisest of Texas politieal leaders. It was only natural 

that he should be able to see the dissatisfaction over 

the state and ahould be eble to sense the fact that ths 

3 See Peter Molyneaux in Texas Weekly (Dallas). April 2, 1932 
4 gew York Times. August ?, 1032. 
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people of the state were inclined to hold the governor 

at least partially responsible. Very little surprise 

was manifested when f̂ rs. Ferguson announced for gover

nor in February on a platform of *»lower taxes." Her 

husband charged that Sterling had wasted highway funds 

and was solely resronslble for the state's large deficit. 

He attacked the governor viciously for applying martial 

law in Sast Texas, saying that Sterling had bungled 

practically every opportunity to help the people of 

Texas. Ferguson said that he **would again be on hand 

to pick up chips, bring in the wood, and carry water for 
5 

mama.** 

Dan Moody joined a large group of Texas leaders ^ o 

made every effort to prevent the return of Fergusonism, 

and again made speeches in behalf of Sterling. The 

general theme of this group was that T'rs. Ferguson's 

success would mean a return to **proxy government**, some

thing to be shunned at any time anywhere. Ihe editor 

of a well-known magazine remarked that **The real issue 

will be responsible government. Every citizen knows 

that in case of her success Jim will be the real gover-
6 

nor.** Typical of the sentiments of many people was the 

expression of a South Texas editor: *'It would be better 

to let the country go back to the Indians rather than 
7 

put Jim back in the governor's chair." 

5 Austin American. February 14, 1932. 
* Tcj^e Weekly (Dallas). March 5, 1932. 
7 Cuero Record. March 5, 1932. 
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Even the metropolitan newspapers of the North made 

reference to the danger and undesirability of the re

turn of the Fergusons. The Svenin^ Publio ^ed^er 

(Philadelphia), remarked that **It is hardly imaginable 

that the people of Texas will again be gripped by the 
p 

old insanity that put *Ma* Ferguson in the chair.** 

The editor of a paper in the industrial section of 

Michigan said "Texas has plenty to worry about in the 

prospect that proxy government may result from the 
9 

election of the wife of an impeached governor." 

Moody spoke frequently in behalf of Sterling, ap

pearing in all of the larger cities. He was well re

ceived everywhere, was given respectful attention, and 

was frequently applauded. He did not confine his talks 

to the Ferguson record, but gave considerable attention 

to a defense of the Sterling adminiatration, taking the 

position that the governor had done a better ^ob under 

the unfavorable conditions prevailing than iiiost leaders 

would have been able to do. 

Voting in the first primary gave the Fergusons a 

long lead, with oterling second in the race. Mr3. Fer

guson polled 402,238; Sterling, 296,383; Tom Hunter, 220,391, 

with some 45,000 additional votes scattered among six 
10 

other candidates. 
6 quoted by Texas Weekly (Dallas). March 20, 1932. 
^ ^^int (Mich.). Journal. August 15, 1932. 
10 Texas Almanac. 1945-1946. p. 537. 
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The anti-Ferguson leaders redoubled their efforts 

against the two former governors in the second primary, 

with Moody again taking an active and leading part in 

the campaign. But even the best efforts of Moody, Sterl

ing, and most of the large newspapers failed to pre

vent the return of **proxy government.** In the August 

primary Mrs. Ferguson got a vote of 477,644, while Oov-
10 

ernor Sterling could muster only 474,864. The race 

was so close that the outcome was in doubt for almost a 

week. Finally, as returns came in from the amaller voting 

rural areas, Mrs. Ferguson forged ahead and won. Dan 

Moody, keenly disappointed at the turn of affairs, again 

devoted himself to the practice of law in Austin. 

2. Political Development 

The second administration of Mrs. Ferguson v/cje much 

less spectacular than her first. There was a scarcity 

of legislation, except that of a routine nature, inasmuch 

as the members of both houses seemed to distrust the gov

ernor and her husband. Even the "two governors for the 

price of one" seemed content to Conduct a quiet adminis

tration, and few recommendations were made for radical 

changes in the established routine of state government. 

However, the return of what a Texas historian called 

10 Texas Almanac, 1945-1946, p. 537. 
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the "open door poliey" in regard to pardons and paroles 

for state prisoners created some alarm and vigorous criti-

ciflRs from various quarters. On the whole the adminis

tration was economical. The Fergusons made every effort 

to co-operate with the federal government in relief mat

ters, and the second period of Mrs, Ferguson's rule wae 

definitely lass unpopular than was the firat. 

Ihe Forty-third Legislattxre found state finanoes de

pleted not only by the depression but also through a re-

oantly adopted amendment to the Oonetitution exempting 

from state taxation all homeateada up to the value of 

$3,000. The governor suggested a sales tax of three per 

cent; but the legialatura, knowing the opposition of the 

people to such a tax, refuaed to pass it. Tbrough the 

slashing of state salariea and other econooy efforts ap

propriations were reduced more than twenty per cent. 

The people voted relief bonds to the amount of #20,000,000 

for aid to the state's unemployed. But in general the 

Ferguson administration closing in 1935 was one of the 

least exciting in Tftxas history. 

Neither of the Fergusons sou^t office in the cam

paign of 1934. With Fergusonism no longer an issue six 

able men announced for governor, three of them fron Wichita 

Falls. James T. Allred was soon to eonplete a aeoond term 

as a popular and suceessful attorney general; Tom Hunter, 

candidate in 1932, was again in the race; 0. C. McDonald 
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wae a Fergueon partisan; Clint anall of Amarillo was 

an able leader in the Texas senate; Sdgar Witt of Waco 

was lieutenant governor; and Maury Hughes of Dallas 

was a pxomineat lawyer and political leader. 

There was no well-defined issue among the oandi

dates in the firat primary, or between ita survivors 

in the aacond race. All candidatea favored old age 

pensions, and all opposed a sales tax as the aolution 

of the problem of the growing state deficit in general 

revenue. Allred led his nearest opponent, Ton Hunter, 

by some 56,000. In the second primary Allred again 
11 

led Hunter, this time by approximately 40,000 votea. 

Except for the fact that Jamea T. Allred's two 

terms as governor were served during the period of the 

depression, his administration resembles that of Dan 

Moody in many ways. Moody served during a period of 

unusual prosperity, while Allred continually faced the 

problems of relief. Qovernor Allred co-operated with 

the Roosevelt administration to the fullest extent, 

sponsored the organization of a Tsxas planning board 

to aid recovery, and found many problems ccming out 

of the depression to face his administration* 

Chief problem and the most persistent o£« to face 

the governor and legislatore was that of old age pen-

aiona. Qk)vernor Allred recommended, the legislature 

submitted, and the people adopted a Constitutional 

^^ T9:Eai9 Almanac. 1941-42, p. 404 
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amendment, authorizing public assistance to persons 

over sixty-five years old. Unfortunately the amend

ment did not speeify the amount of the penaions, the 

qualifications that were to determine who ahould re

ceive the peneions, or the manner of raieing funda to 

meet the added demanda they would make on the state 

traaaury. Thoae questions consumed most of the time 

of the regular session and three special aassions of 

ths Forty-fourth Legislature, alao the regular sesaion 

and one speeial session of the Forty-fifth Legislature. 

Ho solution of those problems was reached. Neither 

the paopls nor the legialatura had given much study to 

the new problem of pensions for old people, and opinion 

differed widely in regard to amounts that should be paid 

and also aa to what qualifications should be fixed for 

the reeipiicnts. Ihere seemed to be no plan or theory 

among legislators in regard to how the additional funda 

should be raised. Qovernor Allred's plan was to raise 

most of the additional revenue through an increase in 

the taxes on oil, gsis, and sulphur. But the legisla

ture refused to increase taxes and the social aecurity 

problem continued to inerease as such. Oha people had 

authorised by Constitutional amendment a teachers' re-

tisament system, aid for dependent children, and work-

inocen's compensation for state employees. And to fur

ther amphaaixe the need for additional revenue for 

social security it was revealed that the number of 
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applioanta for old age pensions waa to be more than 

double the number expected. 

In the gubernatorial race of 1936 Allred seetired 

a vote of 553,219 in the firet primary, Idading hia four 

opponents combined by a majority of over fifty thouaand. 

Tom. Hunter, the runner-up, was led by more than three 

hundred thousand. Ihis decisive victory, making a run

off unneceaaary, seemed to be aui endorsement of Allred's 

social security policies. He redoubled his appeale to 

the legislature for additional tax leviaa, but without 

result. The legislature appropriated funds freely, 

thus forcing the governor to veto large sxn&s. In the 

speeial session of September, 1937, the eenate finally 

passed a tax bill, but the house instead of eonourring 

further liberalized the penaion system. The problems 

ware still unsolved at the end of the Allred administra

tion. 

l!he Tsxas gubernatorial campaign of 1938 was one 

of ths most spectacular in history. Sarly in the apring 

there was a general feeling that the cemdidate most like

ly to succeed was Attorney Qeneral William MeCraw of 

Dallas. Another candidate with a strong following waa 

Hailroad Ccoimiesioner Srnest 0. Ihompson of Aaarillo. 

A third sajor eandidate was Tom Hunter of Wichita Falls, 

irtio had caat 458,000 votes against Qovernor Allred in 

the second primary of 1934. Frienda of thoae three 

freely predicted victory for their favoritea until three 
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or four weeks before voting time. 

W. Lee O'Daniel, native of Ohio and long time res

ident of Eanaas, had entered the race in response to 

demands from his radio audiences he had built up as a 

flour salesman and entertainer. He announced at firat 

that his platform would be The Ten CooBAndments, but 

soon added a premise to pay pensions of thirty dollara 

a month to all persons over sixty-five years old. O'Dan

iel applied his flour-selling methods in his campaign. 

He combined radio appeals with personal appearances, 

music of a "hillbilly band" and short comments, inter

spersed with the music. He toured the state with a 

loud speaker, berating all "professional politiciana", 

premised a business administration, and urged the indue-

trialization of Texas. By July 1, O'Daniel was reach

ing more voters than all other candidates combined. 

The others became alaxmed and centered their attacka 

on hlffi, but it evidently was of no use. O'Daniel won 

by a majority in the first primary, leading Srneat 
12 

ThiHapson, his nearest opponent, by more than 340,000. 

Ihe campaign had attracted the attention of the entire 

country and reaidents of other states continued to watch 

the career of O'Dcmial, curious to know how he would suc

ceed as governor. 

Many people accounted for the succese of his campaign 

12 Texas Alaanae. 1945-1946, p. 537. 
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by the fact that O'Daniel had made liberal promises of 

old age assistance, and pensions became the chief issue 

and problem of his administration. The governor-elect 

planned to spend the six months between nomination and 

inauguration studying the history and problems of Texas, 

in order that he might be "the best governor Texas ever 

had." He announced shortly after his nomination that 

he would take no part in the second campaign, but a few days 

later announced his choices in the six run-off contests 

for state office, then went on the air to ask his polit

ical friends to elect those candidates. Although Dan 

Moody, Clint Small, and others approved his course in 

stating his choices, a poll taken by the Dallas Newe 

staff showed that some seventy-seven percent of those 

citizens expressing themselves disapproved of the act 
13 

of the governor-elect. 

Another incident whioh tended to widen the breach 

between the governor-elect and the lesislature was his 

selection of thirty-odd members of a "business cabinet" 

to help him run the state government. Ihe choice of 

a group of private citizens, mostly wealthy business men, 

caused widespread resentment, especially among members 
14 

of the state legislature. 

13 Dallas Morning News, August 26, 1938 
14 Fort Worth Star-Telegram, October 12; 
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After the election O'Daniel reduced his campaign 

prOBlsa to a plan to aid only the needy, and to help 

that group only Insofar as was necessary to build their 

incomes up to thirty dollars a month. He had said in 

his campaign that no new taxes were necessary, and remain

ed silent until after inauguration regarding any plan for 

financing his pension program. Finally, he announced to 

the legislature his plan for a transactions tax of 1.6^ 

on all sales with minor exceptions. Legislators and the 

press attacked it bitterly as a sales tax "pyramided," 

and it soon became evident that there was little chance 

of its passage, despite O'Daniel's frequent radio appeals 

to the old people to urge their legislators to take action. 

Finally, seeing failure on the transactions tax proposal, 

the governor began to champion Senate Joint Resolution Ho. 

12, a Oonstitutional amendment proposing a ccmbined aales 

tax and tax on natural resources, but the plan was defeated 

in the house. The legislature voted a further liberali-

xation of pensions, but raised no revenue to finance them. 

!Elie unprecedentedly large deficit in the general revenue 

fund continued to climb. 

Inasmuch as the governor had failed to get favorable 

action on any of his major planks before the legialatura 

hia opponents thought he would be vulnerable before the 

people. Again in 1940 a large group of candidates op

posed him, including Thompson, Highway Conaisioner Harry 
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Hines, Mrs. Miriam Ferguson, and Railroad Commissioner 

Jerry Sadler. In that campaign the governor used the 

same tactics he had employed in 1936, and the hillbilly 

band played to increasingly large audiences. O'Daniel 

frankly advocated a transactions tax to bring in addi

tional revenue of fifty million dollars a year, but said 

he would accept any other plan that would be equally 

effective. He ccaplained also about the independent 

"bureauracies" in Auatin and asked the people to give 

him power to rid himself of the ant 1-0'Daniel employeee 

in those offices. O'Daniel was again nominated in the 

first primary, his opponents trailing in the order named 

above. 

*Ihe Forty-seventh Legislature, like ite Immediate 

predecessor, found taxation its chief problan. O'Daniel 

asked for $61,000,000 in new taxes, |50,000,000 to be 

provided by the 1.6^ tax on transactions, and the remain

der to come frcBi a tax on natural resourcee and publio 

utilities. Bie legislature, like ita predecessor, 

steadfastly refused to adopt the transactions tax. Late 

in the spring a bill to levy increaaed taxes on natural 

resources, sponsored by Senator Joe Hill of Henderaon 

and Representative Q. C. Morris of Qreenville, and de

eigned to bring in $22,000,000 additional revenue annu

ally, passed both houses. Although he had fought the 

measure consistently for several weeks, the governor now 

claimed it aa hia own and announced that *̂ va" had solved 
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the social security problem. The state general revenue 

fund deficit reaehed #31,000,000 before the transfer of 

O'Daniel to Waahington in the summer of 1941, but with 

the fruits of the Hill-^orris "Omnibus Tax Bill" the state's 

finances gradually improved. Within a few years the def

icit had changed to a large surplus. 

After a service of almost thirty years in the United 

States Senate Motris Sheppard died in the spring of 1941. 

For a time Qovernor O'Daniel thought of resigning to be

come senator throufî  appointment by the new governor. 

Coke Stevenson; but the unexpired term wae to be ehort, 

so he decided upon a different plan. He appointed eighty-

8even-year-old Andrew Jackson Houston to the vacancy, 

knowing that the old gentleman could not make the race 

in 1942 for the full six-year term to follow. Senator 

Houston, oldest ever to take the oath initially, died 

after a few weeka in Washington, and O'Daniel entered 

the race to succedd hia. There were twenty-five oandi

dates, but only four were considered major contendere. 

Congressmen Lyndon Johnson and Martin Dies, from the 

Austin and Beaumont districts respectively, and Attorney 

Oenaral Oerald C. Mann of Dallas made exhaustive cam

paigns. 0'Dani>el was elected, but since he had aacured 

only a little less than thirty-one per cent of the vote 

hia preatige waa seriously impaired. He led Lyndon 

Johneon by only 1,311 votes, and for the third consecu

tive time had failed to carry his own voting box in Fort 
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Worth. 

As a United States senator 0'l)aniel was no great 

euccess, if one may Judge by the support he received 

from other senators. He had said many things in his 

campaign whieh must have irritated or offended members 

of the United States Senate, and that body was prepared 

to give him a cool reception. He made his maiden speech 

on the second of his servioe, thus ignoring that body's 

traditions. O'Daniel spoke in opposition to exteneion 

of the selective service program, and in doing eo lined 

up with the anti-administration bloc, then unpopular 
15 

in Texas and in Washington. 

During his second day as a senator O'Daniel intro

duced an anti-atrike bill, which was referred to the 
16 

Judiciary CoaBmittee. As that committee refused to take 

pronqpt aetion on hia measure O'Daniel put it before the 

Senate in three other foxms, first the original bill in 

slightly modified form, next as a substitute bill, and 

finally several times as a rider to other bills. In 

fact, O'Daniel*8 known persistency in the effort to get 

his anti-atrike bill before the Senate pronpted Senator 

James B. Murray of Montana, in the Introduction of a new 

aeaaure, to plaad with O'Daniel "not to offer his amend

ments on \xnrelated subjects." Ths anti-strike bill waa 

always defeated, never getting more than four votes. 
18 dong. Record. W gong., i StJaTT 6,754. 
16 5 ^ . Record. JJ ^OM., 1 Sees.. 1941, p. 6,659. 
17 HiwYorFiames. April 1,^.512: 

file:///xnrelated
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Several other measures, all of them sponsored by other 

senators and having their origin before O'Daniel's ap

pearance In Wftshington, got the active eupport of the new 

•Pexas senator and all were defeated. O'Daniel introdu

ced several resolutions, but was never able to get a vote 

on any of them. In fact, in most cases the majorities 

againat his proposals were so large as to be embarrass-
18 

ing. 

3. Tbie Senatorial Campaign of 1942. 

Senator O'Daniel announced early In 1942 that he 

would be a candidate for the six-year tezm to begin in 

January, 1943. It was generally expected that he would 

hare opposition. His failure to poll but little more 

than thirty per cent of the vote in the special election 

of la41, and the fact that hia many failures as a member 

of the Senate during the months he had served had been 

thoroughly publicised in Tsxas, made it certain that he 

would have opposition. Political leadere had suggSBtad 

16 Dallaa Hews. 
Lllica 

ten years, has been considered necessary in order to 
describe the situation which led Dan Moody to make 
an effort to reenter the public service. It was the 
alleged failure of Senator O'Daniel in Washington 
that brought out Moody's candidacy in 1942, consti
tuting the greatest and most ambitioua effort of hia 
career. In reviewing this political develojaent I 
have been materially aided by R. N. Richardson, 
Texaa. The Lone Star State; and by 3. S. MoKay, 
W* Lee g^TBanler anaTTexas Politica. 
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the following as probable candidates against O'Daniel: 

Jamea Y. Allred, iiho had been serving as federal dist

rict Judge of the South Texas District since retirement 

as governor; Attorney Oaneral Gerald C. Mann; Congress

man Lyndon B. Johnaon; and Sx-Gkyvernor Dan Moody. But 

by March 1, Mann had announced for re-election as attor

ney general and Johnson had beccn&e an officer in the 

United States Kavy. A poll taken by Joe Belden and 

published In the Dallaa Newe indicated almost equal 
19 

strength of Allred and O'Daniel. Moody's firet re-

aotion coming to the notice of the public was indica

ted in hia remark of March 5, in the coffee shop of 

an Austin hotel: "O'Daniel ia not going to be re-elected 
20 

by default." 

During the same week a story from Waahington in

dicated that Tsxans there were discussing the probability 

that aoma candidate more in line with the policies of 

the national administration than O'Daniel waa would be 

urged to make the race againat the senator. Oongraee-

men Luther Johnaon, Lyndon Johnson, Wright Patman, and 

Martin Diea were mentioned, and the article indicated 

that Sx-Gkivarnors Allred and Moody and Attorney General 
21 

Mann alao were being considsred. On the same day the 

King article appeared the Abilene Rcporter-Newa aaid 

without qualification that Dan Moody would ba a candi-
22 

date for the Senate regardless of the plans of others. 

k6 Auatin American. March J. 19^2. 
21 John King in Sailas Morning Hews. March 8, 1942. 
22 Abilene Reporter^Wws. k^oh"57^1942. 
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Following another month of speculation and uncer

tainty both Allred cuid Moody announced for the Senate 

on the same day. Allred announced frcm Tic tor la. Moody 

from Auatin. The two announcements were carried by the 
23 

preas as one story. Judge Allred said he had tendered 

his resignation as Judge to the President, effective on 

May 15, that he believed he could better serve the state 

and country than Senator O'Daniel, that during the next 

aix yeara war and peace measures would likely demand 

much attention frcm the Senate, and isolationists of 
24 

the O'Daniel type would be of no great help. In hie 

announcement Moody said in part: 

I will support any measure or poliey which 
I believe will contribute to our winning the 
war and winning it at the earliest possible 
date. I will oppose any measure or policy 
which I believe will Imperil our winning the 
war or delay the time when we ahall win it... 

I will not engage in any demagoguery. I 
will not attempt to divide our people by ap-
peala to special groups or classes or other
wise. My interest and my purpose shall be 
the welfare of the whole people and of our 
nation.•• In the campaign and afterward, 
what I believe in I shall stand for and I 
will meet all debatable issues with frankness 
and intelligent sincerity....25 

It was generally agreed that O'Daniel waa faeed 

with more foxmidable oppoeition than he had theretofore 

encountered. Lynn Landrum of the Dallas News pre

dicted that ""Qie Senator will have to go several ateps 

beyond yodeling his way to re-ncmiination to succeed 

23 Austin Aaariean. Houston Post. May 7, 194E. 24 jSuiioft^fgitrTray^?: i<>42r^ 
^ Aug tin American. May 7, 1942. 
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himself, if he expects to defeat the Governor and the 
26 

Judge...It will take more than warbling to win the war.** 

Thje New Republic remarked that "It is clear tlat Pappy 

is up against a very different and much more threatening 

situation than he had to deal with last year in the 

special election...This time, with two such strong and 

experienced opponents as former Governors Dan Moody and 

Jimmy Allred in the race Pappy faces a tight run-off 
27 

test." The weekly magazine Time commented later in 

the campaign that "For the first time O'Daniel has tough 

and brainy opposition: stubby, dapper James V. Allred 

and high-domed, serious Dan Moody, both former governors 
28 

with large present followings." 

The campaign was not definitely iinder v:^y until 

early in June. Moody had made an opening speech at 

his old home in Taylor on May 23, but had not gone on 

the road for a continuous series of talks. Allred had 

made an opening speech at Wichita Falls, but was in

active for a time thereafter. O'Daniel, as usual, 

opened at Waco, this time on June 13. 

Moody on May 9, announced the issues he expected 

to discuss at length. He challenged O'Daniel to a 

series of Joint debates, the latter to choose the time 

and place for each meeting. He said the O'Daniel band 

^* P«̂ llaa Morning News. May 10, 1942. 
2^ gew ftepSCTrcTWS^^r k). May 26, 1942. 
28 TSe ikew York). July 27. 1942. 
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would not be needed, that enou^ fur would fly to en

tertain the voter8. He charged that 0'Daniel's record 

proved him an isolationiat, and cited his vote to dis

band the trained army and send it home. Moody said he 

would discuss O'Daniel's vote against building the pipe 

line to the last coast from Tixas, his failure to qual

ify aa a voter until he was fifty, his opposition to 

the federal war program, and hia program of "abuse and 
29 

agitation" on the labor question. 

In a radio apeech from dem Antonio, carried over 

the Texas Quality Network, Moody oalled on labor, cap

ital and agriculture to make sacrifices for winning 

the war, saying that the forty-hour week in defense in

dustries should be abandoned. He advocated a Congreea-

ional study of the question of an economic poliey for 

the war period, promiaed to support all poasible maana 

to prevent inflation, and declared ia favor of a rigid 

economy in publie and private spending. He favored 

the Atlantic Charter and oppoaed poetwar isolation. 

Moody said his radio address cost him $416, urging that 

all candidates should state the cost of their radio 
30 

apeeohes and tall who had paid the bill in each case. 

On May 20, Moody wrote O'Deniel, reminding him of 

hia ehallenge to Joint debate and urging an answer. 

29 Dallay Morning News^ ̂ May ̂ 0, 1942, 
30 San AntonloSScpress, May 16, 1942 
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In the latter he reminded 0(Daniel that the latter wae 

given choice of place or places for the debatae and that 

ha, as ehallenger, had promiaed to treat O'Daniel as a 

gan̂ blaatfin and to conduct the proceedings in a dignified 

manner. He renemed the aubjacte which he thought should 

be diacuaaed: the senator's iaolationist record, his at

titude againat preparedness, his speeeh and vote against 

extension of the selective service law, and O'Daniel's 

lack of appreeiation of the responsibilities of demo

cratic eitixenahip which was shown by hia failure to 

qualify, as a voter until he was almost fifty years old. 

Moody deplored his lack of laaderahip and influence in 

the Senate and asked O'Daniel why the people of Tixaa 

should send to the tTnited Statea Senate a man who, by 

his own admission, could get nothing done. He gave 

as his reason for writing the letter O'Daniel'e fail

ure to answer the ehallenge as publishsd in the newa-
31 

papera. Moody's letter waa never answered. 

^^ Dan Moody was the firat candidate to take to the 

road. In his speeeh at Tiylor on May 23, delivered 

to thousanda of Williamson Oounty citisens, many of 

them his lifelong friends, he outlined his platform as 

follows: 

1. m must make this a people's war and a people'8 

victory. wa must raise, equip, and train the beat 

axiqr the world has ever known. 

31 Auatin American. May21, 1942. 
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2. 170 must win this war. Allied nations must be 

rebuilt. England and France must have the balance of po 

power in Europe. Ihere must be a vi>otoriou8 China 

holding the balance of power in Asia. 

3̂* There must be a permanent and tested peace, not 

a negatlTa peace. And this must be a peace written 

in the heart of man. Winning the peace means that the 

United States must have the leadership and that aggressor 

nations must be disarmed. 

4. There should be a broadening and strengthening 

of President Roosevelt's friendly neighbor policy. 

The Western Hemisphere must be bound together with bonds 

of friendship and rifi^teousness of the world. 

5. World trade must be re-established^ insuring 

the right of all nations to enjoy freedom of the seas, 

without abuse. 

6. Inflation will hfl»ve to be curbed. 

7. The forty-hour week should be aboliahad. The 

hours of the work week, like everything else in the 

war effort, must be determined by the needs of our 

fighting forces for food, medicine, guns, tanks, air-
32 

planes, and other neceaaitias of war. 

Moody insistsd from the start and in practically 

every address that conduct of the war was the paramount 
33 

iaaue. At Brownwood he said that the contest was not 

32 Austin Amerioan. MSy 24, 1942 
33 Austin American. JtOy 10, 194 
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the usual type of oampaign but one that cobcerned 

winning the war and securing a lasting peace. At 

Fair Park in Dallas hs rapped O'Daniel's complacent 

attitude toward the war, deolaring him a menace to 

the nation. He branded the senator as an isolation

ist and a dtteagogua, eharging that in "a crumbling 

world" O'Daniel tried to entertain the people with 

muaie, aold them subscriptions to a political paper, 

and steered them earafully away from his own offic-
34 

ial reeord. 

Moody eriticised both his opponents for wrangling 

over their respective claima as to who had been the 

first Texas sponsor of old age pensions, "while oxir 
35 

soldiers are dying abroad" by the thoueands." 

Moody repeated many times his challenge to 

O'Daniel for Joint debate, but never received even 

the courtesy of a reply. When he learned that he and 

the senator were scheduled to spaak in Lubbock on the 

same night he renewed hia efforta. Judge Homer L. 

Pharr, chairman of the Moody-for-Senator Club in Lub-

boek, offered to arrange for a statewide radio hook

up if the two would debate, but O'Daniel did not an

swer the ehallenge and the two spoke at the same time 
36 

a few blocks apart. 

Moody challenged O'Daniel'a record, or lack of 

36 ISESoek Avalanche-Journal. Jtms 28, 1942 
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record, in the First World War, citing official infor

mation from Kansas to show that O'Daniel was married 

not on June 30, 1916, as was stated in Who's who in 

America, but on June 30, 1917, "Just about the time 
37 

the draft law went into effect." 

In a speech at Houston Moody said that O'Daniel 

was as completely lost in the Senate as he would be 

on a circus tsrapeze. He argued that it would have been 

better if Morria Sheppard's place had remained vacant 

instead of having it filled by a man known as "Pass ths 
38 

Biscuits Pappy." Moody stated that it ou^t to be 

against the law to mention O'Daniel'a name on the same 

day as that of Charles A. OUlberson, Joseph W. Bfliiley, 
39 

or Tom Connally. 

On May 15, President Rooeevelt accepted the reeig-

nation of Judge Allred, expressing his appreciation of 

a Job wall done. Later that day Allred spoke from his 

home in Houston over the Texas Quality Network, atrass-

iag the need for better representation from Texas in 

the tTnited States Senate—some one who could coomand 
40 

the respect and co-operation of other senators. He 

gave as the four main objectives that should be carried 

out by a senator: aid in winning the war, providing the 

*^ P^Uag Morning News, July 18, 1942. 
38 lul: — 
^^ Houston Peat. July 21, 1942. 
40 lEGCTifiyTi, 1942. 
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the needs of the men in the service, planning for the 

readjustment of economic life of the nation, and the 

writing of a permanent peace. He denounced strikes, 

slow-downs, unconscionable profits, gains by selfish 

groups, cartel agreements, and trading with the enemy. 

In Austin Allred cited the votes of senators con

cerned to show tbat O'Daniel had voted with Kansas in

stead of Texas against the selective service extension 
42 

bill. 

Judge Allred sent his filing fee to the state Demo

cratic chairman, E. B. Germany, at Dallas, on May 21, 

giving a list of the duties of a senator as he saw them: 

1. Win the war. 2. Provide for our boys v.hile 

they are in and when they come out of the service. 

3. Plan now for readjustment of our economic life. 

4. Write a peace that shall insure oui* children against 
43 

the recurrence of the tragedy of war. 

In his opening speech at .Vichita Fails, Allred at

tacked CDaniel's record charging that he was an isola

tionist, an obstructionist by alignment, and could not 

think things through, that he did not bave the foresight 

to serve satisfactorily in the existing emergency. He 

also challenged the myth that "O'Daniel can not be de

feated," and repeated his statement that he was ashamed 

of O'Daniel's tenure in the Senate. He repeated hia 

41 Houatoh Post. May 15, 1942. 
42 A M M n American. May 21, 1942. 
42 3tat_e Observer (AuatinK May 21, 1942. \ 
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attaok on O'Dani.l'a attitud. toward .xtanalon of tb. 

..l.otlT« s.rTiiM U w . H. orltloi8.d O'Daai.l for 

haring Mid that "Roo«.T.lt probabl7 thou^t it b.at 

to bid. out and tak. to th. high s.as D.for. I arrlT.d-

la W..hlagt«i, .jplaining that aa th. n.w a.nator fro» 

3i»ias r.aeh.d th. «pital th. Pr.aid.at and Mr. Churchill 

w r . H..ttag at M . for th. purpoaa of writing th. At-

lantic Qhartar. 

J^dge Allred reviewed O'Daniel's record in all of 

his speeches as a senator. He ran tranaeripUons of 

0'Daniel's broadcasts from Vfashington, showing how hs 

had made both himself and Texas ridiculous through his 

boasts that he would "twist their taila, caU the roll 

of Congress, drive the President to the eeaa," ate. 

At Lubbock Allred compared his own and O'Daniel'a 

records in regard to the question of old age aaaietanee 

in Tsxas, declaring that fifty per cent of the money 

being paid for pensions in 1942 was raissd from taxae 
46 

levied during the Allred adminiatration. 

Shortly before the first primary Allred, at Mount 

Temon, summed up the shortcomings of the O'Daniel reoord: 

failure to see the war as an issue; failure to keep his 

pledge to support ths President's war prograi; repudia^ 

tion of his campaign attitude toward Senators Qarald 

Mya and Burton K* Wheeler and collaboration with them 

ft §^X^ Observer (Austin). JUne 8, 1942. 
« Bmg:^Treanr' June 10, 1942. 
*^ l«ubboe^ ATalanehe-Journal. June 28, 1942. 
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in voting against the members of the Texas delegation 

on the selective service extension; reversal of his 

declaration that there would be no war; opposition to 

the building of a vital pipe line to transfer oil 

froia Texas to the Kast; his vote to disband the Ameri

can army a few weeks before learl Harbor; his refusal 

to sign a bill while governor providing for the death 

penalty for spies and saboteurs; holding the governorp 

ship while running for the :enate after condemning the 

practice of holding one office while running for another; 

his negative record in /orld /ar I; his declaration that 

winning the war was the President's Job and not an issue 

in the Senatorial campaign; his prophecy that "the war 

will be over sooner tian you think"; his labeling Y/ash-

ington as the only lunatic asylum in the world run by 

its own inmates; his campaign for a six-year position 

in Washington after having said that he'd go crazy if 

he had to stay there six months; and his favorable vote 
47 

on the bill to give pensions to Congressmen. 

O'Daniel, accompanied by Hal Oollina, candidate 

for governor, opened his campaign, as usual, at moo, 

but v/ith a much smaller crowd of listeners than he had 

drawn in 1938, 1940, or 1941. After Oollins had 

spoken and his band had played O'Daniel spoke, saying 

47 Dallas Morning News, July 19, 1942. 
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that the war "will be over eooner than most of you think," 

denounced gasoline rationing, and declared that there 

would be neither ^soline rationing nor a runoff in Texaa. 

He alao prcsaisad that we would not lose the war, but said 

that conduct of the war had no place in a Senatorial cam

paign and ahould be left to the Preeident. He spoke of 

Sx-Oovernors Allred and Moody as "the Qold Dust TWins," 

deolaring that they thou^t they would gat him into a 
48 

srunoff but "wa don*t have them any more." 

O'Daniel spoke of Waahington as a foreign country. 

In a speeeh in Dallas he said the great issue was the 

danger of losing our American form of democracy, that 

the Oommunists had drawn their blue printe to dee troy 

it, and repeated that the war was not an iasua in the 

campaign. throughout the July campaign ths aenator aa-

serted that the Coomiunistie labor leader racketeers had 

a slush fund of one billion dollars for politioal cem-

paigns, from which they had set aaide five million dol

lars to be used to defeat him for re-election. He oalled 

on his audience at ?ort Worth to send him back to Waah-
49 

ington to fight Communism. 

Senator O'Daniel charged that the Dallas Morning News 

and the Fort Worth Star-•Telegram ware aligned with the 

Ocmmuniatie labor leader racketeers in the effort to ao-
50 

ecmpliah his dsfaat. He charged that both Allrad and 

4s maeo Herald-'Tribune. Juns 14, i^4&. 
49 Fprt^^ortE atar-Kle^^am. July 19, 1942. 
50 PECIaa Morning Hews. July 17-23, 1942. 
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Moody were being financed by the Ccmmunista, that the 

^QolA Duet TWins," the professional politiciana, the 

yslitieally controlled newapapers, and the "CoBMunlatie 

labor leader racketeers" had Joined forces and were con-

duetiag the dirtiest campaign of misrspreaentation in 
51 

Itoxas history. 

Ths senator defended his vote on the selective 

service extension bill by saying he regarded it as an 

abrogation of a contract entered into solemnly with 

the soldiers. He took credit for the great war pro-

duetion record in Texas. He denounced membere of 

Congress for their attitude on hie anti-atrike bill, 

declaring that the war could never be won except for 

the fact that introduction of his anti-etrike bill had 
52 

caused the strikers to fear him and stop their etrikee. 

He stated that he had received 20,000 lettere and the 

other members of Congress had gotten 2,000,000 letters 

asking why Congress could not follow the example of 
53 

T^xas and pass a law barring strikes. 

lAte in July O'Daniel repeatedly accused Allred in 

a very thinly veiled manner of accepting support frcm 

the Communists in hie race against the senator. He 

made no positive or definite charges, but left his 

audienoaa to obvious conclusions following his presen-
54 

tation of the cass. 

81 Iballaa korning News. M y ti, l̂ JĴ . 
62 fort WortT's^r^TStlegrsm. July 24, 1942. 
53 HoustoaT^ronls le . July 21, 1942. 
54 bal lae%orking ^awa. Jlily 18, 1942. 
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Qie firet returne of the July primary indicated 

that O'Daniel would have a good margin over his nearest 

opponent. Judge Allred, and that Dan Moody was running 

a poor third. In the count of the Texas Slection Bu

reau totalled Sunday at noon O'Daniel had 48.365̂  of all 

votes tallied, and there was some opinion that belated 

returne might give him a majority. The election bureau 

count of July 30, gave O'Daniel 474,849; Allred, 315,797; 
55 

Moody, 179,081; Floyd Ryan, 12,066. 

The official count of the State Democratic Execu

tive Committee varied surprisingly little from the returne 

given out by the Texas Slection Bureau. In a total 

of 983,726 votes caat, O'Daniel had 475,541; Allred, 
56 

317,501; Moody, 178,471; and Ryan, 12,213. 

When questioned in regard to his attitude in the 

August ruhoff primary, Moody merely remarked that he 

would let his apeeohaa atand. A second statement a 

little later indicated that he had no choice between 
57 

his two more successful opponents. 

Dan Moody had made an active, aggressive, compe

tent, and interesting campaign in an effort to renew hie 

public services to the Texas people, but had received a 

surprisingly small vote. Ihree chief explanations for 

his low vote have been suggested. First, it was gener

ally known over the state that since leaving the governor' 

88 ̂ llas Morning Î ews. July 6o, 1942. 
56 San Antonio Express. August 9, 1942. 
57 ̂ tate dbse'rverUus'tln). July 27, 1942. 
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office in 1931 he had been a corporation lawyer and 

had made a financial success of his career as such, 

second, and more important, he had been out of the pub

lie eye for the past twelve years, while O'Daniel and 

Allred had been constantly before the public. Tixaa 
58 

votere, like others, forget easily and quickly. A 

third theory explaining the low vote of Moody ia that 

the issueB were more clearly drawn between Allred and 

O'Daniel on pro-Rooeevelt and anti-Rooeevelt policies, 

while Moody was considered by many a compromise candi

date. Many voters who had little choice between All-

red and Moody felt that the foxmer had a better chance 

to defeat O'Daniel. 

The first primary was followed by a runoff campaign 

which differed from the July contest in that it waa 

conducted to a greater extent in the rural areas. All-

red had added several planks to his platform, and the 

"Gold Duet l>rins" became "my little yes-auin opponent." 

O'Daniel ignored attacks on his selective eerviee vote, 

and praised President Roosevelt at frequent intervals. 

Judge Allred advocated a prise of twenty-five centa 

a pound for American grown cotton, the retention of a 

large tax depletion allowance on oil properties, the 

right of husband and wife to make separate income tax 

returne, better distribution of war contracta, a limit 

58 3. 3. MeXay, J[. Lee. O'Daniel and Texas Politics. 591 
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of one dollar on union initiation fees, and parity pri

ces for farm and ranch products. He declared againat 

gaeoline rationing in Texas, socialized medicine, ccmpul-

Bory labor union membership, enforced fees or dues in 

defense industries, federal control of oil production, 
59 

and the regimentation or nationalization of industry. 

O'Daniel complained at length because Allred had not 

withdrawn from the race in the face of the large O'Daniel 

plurality* Although he had expressed his reluctance to 

go into a campaign made necessary becatse of the "poor 

sportamanship" of Allred, once on the road again the 

senator assured the voters that he was very happy to 
60 

see more of them. 

Both oandidates made every effort to get the Moody 

vote and both were confident of success. Moody, urged 

by many friends to express his preference in the runoff 

contest, finally c<anplied late in August. He stated 

that he would vote for James V. Allred, that it was not 

a choice based on personal feeling toward either of the 

candidatea, but a choice demanded by the aituation. 
Ox 

which left no other course open to him. 

Both Allred and O'Daniel waged extensive campaigna, 

covering the state "like a blanket," and stopping in 

villages and small towns as well as the larger citiea. 

59 Houston Chronicle, Auguat 5, 1^42. 
60 Amarillo'-'SiirrSews, August 10, 1942 
61 Ban Antonlolxprass. August 18, 1924 
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Allred centered his attention on the counties in which 

O'Daniel had received his largest pluralities, mostly 

in East Texas. Each candidate spoke four or five times 

a day and sometimes traveled hundreds of miles in a day. 

The election returns early Saturday night, August 

23, gave Allred 259,298 and O'Daniel 238,185; but near 

midnight O'Daniel had forged ahead by 6,000 votes. 

Ihe final official count gave O'Daniel 451,359; Allred, 
62 

433,203. 
S 

Senator O'Daniel said he did not consider it a 

personal victory, but a victory for the great rank and 

file of the common people of Texas and for the princi

ples of American democracy. 

Dan Moody had returned to his law practice in Austin. 

He had again offered his services to Texas when he and 

his friends thought they were needed. He declared that 

he had no feeling of bitterness because they had been 
63 

rejected. 

4. The Texas Regulars. 

Dan Moody came into the public eye again in several 

phases of the General Election of 1944. While it is not 

the purpose of this study to give a full story of the 

program of the Texas Regulars in that campaign, it is 

proper to give a brief summary of developments in or

der to show the part played by Dan Moody as the out

standing leader of the faction. 

62 Texas Almanac. 1943-1944. P> ^^v* 
63 Deliasigorning News, July 27, 1942. 
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While the Texas Ragulare program failed in its 

primary objectives it received nation-wide publicity 

a a the ohief threat to success of the fourth term can

didacy of Roosevelt, and was "the talk of the nation" 

during several periods of the 1944 campaign« ihe split 

between the pro- and anti-fourth term groups at the 

Austin meeting of the Democratic State Convention in 

May, in whioh the anti-Rooaevelt forces had controlled 

the convention and selected anti-New Deal dalegataa to 

the Demoeratio National Convention, had resulted in a 

"rump" convention of pro-Roosevelt partisans, who, in 

turn, selected a delegation to the Chicago convention. 

Party maneuvering of many kinds followed. The 

Rooeerelt men took steps toward legialation to force 

Texas Presidential eleeWs to vote for the party nomi

nees, their opponents began efforts to make their cam

paign a South wide crusade, with co-operation notably 

from Mississippi and Louisiana, both delegatione sent 

to the Chicago were ssated, and both finally voted for 

the nomination of Senator Harry Truman for Tiee-Preai

dant. 

AetiTities of the Texas Democrats throu^out the 

summer and fall drew the close interest of the entire 

nation. lime. Nation. New Renublie. Newsweek, and 

other magazines gave the Tbxas campaign full coverage, 

while the New York Times and other metropolitan papera 
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gave it practioally as much space as did the Tsxas news-

j>aperB. 

Anti-New Deal sentiment had developed in Itoxas in 

the early 1930's as many citizens disappnoved of the 

agricultural policies, leading to the destruction of 

crops and livestock in the effort to Improve pricee. 

There was considerable activity among the Jeffersonian 

Democrats, including collusion with the Liberty League, 

but Roosevelt secured 87.6f( of the state vote in 1936. 

By 1940 opposition had increaaed considerably. Many 

Texans charged that C^Bmunistic tendencies were being 

tolerated in Washington, othere thou^t the adminiatra

tion had fumbled the war efforts in certain particulara, 

and still others believed that small business establiah-

mente had been unduly hurt. Tills opposition, along 

with the sentiment against a third term for any Preai

dent, cut the Texas vote for Roosevelt in 1940 to 82^. 

Ihe Democrats of Texas ordinarily decide in the 

May convention of eleetion years their platform for 

national affairs, select and instruct their delegates 

to the national convention, and select and instruct 

their eandidates for Presidential electors. The "gov

ernor'a convention" is held in September. It confirms 

the nominations of the summer primaries and adopts the 

policy for state governmental affairs. 

The May eonvention, which was held in Austin, had 

an anti-Roosevelt strength of 940 to their opponents' 
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774, demonstrating it first by ths election of Dan Moody 

aa temporary chairman over the pro-Rooeevelt candidate. 
64 

James V. Allred. Escorted to the chair, Moody aaid he 

had told frienda that he was not a candidate for any of

fice and sought no honors nor responsibilities. He prem

ised to be fair to all dalegataa, and reaffirmed his be

lief in the rule of the majority and the principles of 

the Democratic party. He said further: 

I said I did not have time to prepaire a 
keynote speeeh, and frcm recent experiences 
in politics I did not think I would be elect-
ed(laughter). I have no keynote speech, but 
have a few notes I've just written out... 
The Democratic party stands for an indestruct
ible union of indestructible states. Ihia ia 
frcm an opinion of the United States Supreme 
Court. And to it I would add: for constitu
tional government and civil liberty..." 65 

Moody continued his impromptu address by outlining 

a foreign policy calling for freedom of the seae, an 

aBsociation of nations, political independence and ter

ritorial integrity of the nations of the world, and eaid 

that our nation should return to the principles of Wood-
66 

row Wilson. 

Ttie Moody-appointed committee on resolutions read, 

and the convention adopted, the program that astonished 

the entire nation. Criticising the national adminis

tration, it deelared that if the national convention 

seated the delegates named by the Tsxas "rump convention" 

the Tsxaa electors would not be bound to support ths 

64 Austin American. May S4, :@§M̂ -
65 r>allaa Uoraing ivews. May gST 1«^' 
66 Ibid. 
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nomineea of the National Democratic Convention for Pres

ident and Tioa-Preeident. "Instead, the electore shall 

support acme other Democrat of their own choice.*« Ihe 

delegates were not instructed fcr whcm to cast their 

ballota at Chicago, but the convention condemned strikes, 

opposed federal legialation seeking to take over the 

functions of the states, and instructed delegates to 

oppose any propoaal to "bring about social equality." 

It aaked for a constitutional amendment to make the 

qualificationa of members of the Supreme Court the aame 

as those for Preaident; condemned the creation of ad

ditional boards, bureaus, and cQnanlssions; disapproved 

the Supreme Court's decision peimitting Negroes to vote 

in Tixas primaries; and directed Texas delegates to 

work for the restoration of the two-thirds rule for 
67 

nominating candidates for President and yioe-Preaidant. 

Additional conventions and meetings were held in 

Jackson, Mississippi, and Shraveport, Louielana, looking 

toward a "Dixie wide revolt of New Deal foes." The 

Democratic State Convention at Jackson adopted the Tsxas 

program, and a conference of leaders from six Southern 

etatas, held at Shraveport, demanded the same. Northern 

newepapere saw in the movement a purpose to promote 

white eupremaey, state rights, retention of the poll 

tax prerequisite for voting, and restoration of the 

^7 stw York Timea. June 9. 1944. 
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two-thirds rule. They correctly interpreted the move-
68 

ment as being strongly anti-V/allace. 

At the Chicago convention the party leaders, in an 

effort toward harmony and for the purpose of quieting 

differences in Texas, <?ecided to seat both Texas delega

tions giving each accredited delegate a half vote. 

Three-fourths of the Texas Regulars immediately left 

the convention; but Dan Moody, head of the delegation, 

remained in the convention and tried to do his full duty 

as head of an accredited delegation. As the nomination 

speeches were made Moody seconded the nomination of Sen

ator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia for President. When the 

Texas vote was called for Herman Jones of Austin declared 

that Texas voted twenty-four for Fr. Roosevelt. Dan 

Moody immediately arose and stated that his delegation 

divided its twenty-four votes, twelve for Roosevelt and 
69 

twelve for Byrd. 

On the roll call for nominations for Vice-President, 

the Texas rump delegation gave its twenty-four votee for 

Henry Wallace, while Moody announced that the Texas Regu

lars gave three for 'rallace and twenty-one for Senator 

Harry Truman of !^issouri. During the last few minutee 

of the convention the two Texas delesations decided to 

work together and cast all of their forty-eight votes 
70 

for Senator Truman. 

&^ New York Times. .Tune 10. 1944. 
69 New York Tinas. July 21, 1944. 
70 New York Times. July 22, 1944. 
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On June 13, the Democratic State Sxecutive Commit

tee rejected the propoaal to submit to the voters of 

Texaa the namee of Presidential electors pledged to vote 

71 

for the party nominees. The Roosevelt partisans imme

diately inatituted action in the Supreme Court at Austin, 

designed to guarantee a place on the primary ballot for 
a slate of eleotor candidates pledged to vote for the re-

72 
nomination of the President. Ihe coiirt granted permia-

aion of the pro-Roosevelt Democrats to file a auit of 

ittandamus to compel the executive committee to certify 

for printing the names of Presidential elector candi

dates chosen by the Roosevelt forces in the "rump state 
73 

convention.ff Chief justice James P. Alexander wrote 

the deeision of the court. It held that because ''the 

atate had no clear statutes authorizing the aeleetion 

of electors by primary ballot, the party was free to 

abide by custom that is, to select them at the etate 
74 

convention." This decision barred the pro-Rooeevelt 

choices for Presidential electora from the ballot in 

the November election, cmd reaulted in a situation 

calling for only anti-New Deal Democrats to appear on 

the ticket. It definitely upheld the legality of the 
75 

procedure at Austin taken by the May convention. Biia 

waa the situation as the Chicago convention convened. 

'^^ 22^ '̂ or̂  Times. June 13, 1944. 
72 Ibid. 
73 Auatin American. June 15, 1944. 
74 TglgT 
75 New York Tlmea. June 15, 1944. 
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Following the Texas Democratic primary of JUly ZZ, 

held during the Chicago Convention which nominated Rooae< 

velt and Truman, came the county conventions of a week 

later, whose delegates were selected on the day of the 

primary election. ihe county conventions selected del

egates to the September state convention of Demoerata 

to meet at Dallas. The county conventions saw ninaeroue 

fist fights, rump meetings, and dual sets of delegatea 

authorized for the state convention. Several counties 

held no conventions while others broke up without final 

action on a set of delegates. Incraiplete returns indi

cated that ninety-three counties had elected Roosevelt 

delegates to the state convention, twenty-nine had in

structed for the Texas Regulars electors chosen in May, 
76 

and forty-four delegations were left uninstrueted. 

A few days before the Dallas convention assembled 

Governor Coke Stevenson was in Washington and ccmf erred 

with Presidsnt Roosevelt, Senator Truman, Secretary of 

ComBftsroe Jesse Jones, and other leading Demoerata. The 

governor predicted that both factions would finally get 

their eandidates named on the Texas ballot, and hia 
77 

prediction was correct. The Dallas convention, with 

James T. Allred as chairman and the Roosevelt partisans 

in control, completely revamped the Texas Democratic 

'^^ AMtin American. July 29, 1944. 
77 New York Times. September 7, 1944. 
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organization, replaced fifteen of the twenty-three 

'Itegulars" eandidates for electors, and replaced all 

but twelve of the sixty-two members of the state exec

utive committee. A new appeal was made to the State 

Supreme Court to have their slate printed on the bal

lot for the November eleetion. ihe court ruled that 

"there is nothing in the statutes or constitutional pro

visions which undertakes to limit the power of a polit

ieal party to withdraw its convention nominations after 
78 

they once have been made." 

The anti-Rooaevelt men Immediately organized a new 

peurty, calling themselves the "Tsxas Ragulare" and ap

plied for a place on the November ticket as such. Ef

forts to combine the two anti-Roosevelt factiona. Re

publicans and Texas Regulars, were unsuccessful, but all 

three factions made spirited bids for the Texas vote. 

Senator O'Daniel returned to Tsxas to fight agaiuBt 

Roosevelt's slection, but waged a "lone wolf" campaign. 

The Mew Dealers ignored his chargea and the Regulars 

took little notice of his presence. In Houston his 

rally resulted in egg and toiaato throwing and a near 

riot, which caused his Dallas meeting a little later to 

be heavily guarded by special police. Total votes caat 

in Texas for the three major parties were as follows: 

Democrats, 821,605; Republicans, 191,425; Texas Ragulare, 
79 

135,439. 

7& W Ygirk l^^ies, Sepiamber i^, 1944." 
79 TtaasAlmanae. 1945-1946, p. 533. 
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Although the Roosevelt vote of eighty-two per cent 

in 1940 had dropped to seventy-one and seven-tenths per

cent in 1944, it was still high enough to be extremely 

disappointing to his Texas opponents. His easy victory 

is usually attributed to the fact that his program for 

"winning the war" had made considerable progress before 

the election came up. JFrance and the Low Countries had 

been liberated during the summer, real progress had been 

made in recovering the territory seized by Japan, and the 

German counter-offensive had not started. As a \v8r lead

er, Roosevelt seemed to be a success. 

Following the Chicago Democratic National Convention 

Dan Moody seemed to sense defeat for the progran of the 

Texas Regularo. He took little part in the further ef

forts of the group in Texas, and seemed to be reconciled 

to another political defeat. Ke again reaumed his law 

practioe and gave it his full attention after the 

campaign. 
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Harry Hines, Candidate for Qovernor, 1940. 

Miriam A. Ferguson, Candidate for Qovemor, 1940. 

S. Letters 

Dan Moody to Waiter, April 17, 19, June 5, July 
27, 28, and Auguat 15, 1947. 

F. Manuscript 

Norvell Key, "ihe Texas Senatorial Election of 1942,'' 
Mastere Thesis, Texas Technologioal 
College. 
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Q. Miscellaneous 

Dan Moody Scrapbook. loaned to the writer in 
preparation of this sttdy. 




